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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: July 26

July 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolle~~.H~~

CANNO~

5709 -Offshore
Shrimp Flsheries Act Amendments of 1975

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 5709, sponsored by
Representative Sullivan and three others, which amends
and extends until September 30, 1977, the Offshore Shrimp
Fisheries Act of 1973, which implemented an agreement
between the United States and Brazil concerning the regulation of shrimp fishing off the coast of Brazil.
A discussion of the enrolled bill is provided in OMB's
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus), NSC and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 5709 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5709 - Offshore Shrimp
Fisheries Act Amendments of 1975
Sponsor - Rep. Sullivan (D) Missouri and 3 others

Last Day for Action
July 26, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Amends and extends until September 30, 1977, P.L. 93-242,
the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973, which implemented
an agreement between the United States and Brazil concerning
the· regulation of shrimp fishing off the coast of Brazil.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of State

Approval
Approval

Discussion
In 1970, Brazil asserted a claim to a territorial sea
extending 200 miles from its shore. The United States did
not recognize Brazil's claim, but sought an agreement with
Brazil to allow American fishing vessels to continue shrimp
fishing off the coast of Brazil, although in a more limited
fashion than previously. In May 1972, Brazil and the United
States reached an agreement on shrimp fishing that did not
prejudice the positions of· the two governments as to the
jurisdiction of the fishing areas. The Offshore Shrimp
Fisheries Act implemented that agreement, which was viewed
as an interim agreement until the United Nations-sponsored
Law of the Sea conference settles the issue of territorial
jurisdiction of the seas. The original agreement and the
Act have now expired.
·

'

2

The Act authorized the Secretary of Commerce to impose
restrictions on u.s. fishermen fishing for shrimp in a
defined area off the coast of Brazil·. It authorized him
to issue a certain number of permits, to collect permit
fees, ·to assess penalties against violators, and to pay
$200,000 to Brazil for enforcement expenses. In addition,
it provided that a duly authorized Brazilian officer could
act on behalf of the United States to enforce the Agreement
by boarding, searching, and, if necessary, seizing a u.s.
vessel if he had reasonable cause to believe that it had
violated the Agreement. Seized vessels would be returned
to the u.s. Government as soon as practicable.
The Act and the 1972 agreement broke new ground in several
respects:
(1) for the first time the u.s. Government was empowered
to limit the entry of its citizens into a high seas fishery.
(2) unilateral enforcement powers, surpassing any provided in other bilateral or multilateral fishery agreements
to which the United States is a party, were granted to another
country.
(3) the U. s. Government undertook to collect fees from
American fishermen and transfer such fees to a foreign government for enforcement of a conservation agreement.
H.R. 5709 would implement a new agreement, signed by Brazil
and the United States on March 14, 1975, which made largely
technical changes to the 1972 pact. H.R. 5709 would amend
the Act to take account of those changes and would extend
it until September 30,' 1977.
·
The principal changes which the new Agreement and H.R. 5709
make increase thepermit fees and specify the number of
vessels with permits that may fish in any calendar quarter.
The enrolled bill also would provide that the amendments
shall take effect on the entry into force of the Agreement,
in order to allow both the United States and Brazil to
complete internal constitutional procedures. H.R. 5709
would fulfill one of the obligations of the United States
in implementation of the Agreement. Ratification by the
Senate is still pending.
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The shrimp fishing agreement has been instrumental in
avoiding disputes between the United States and Brazil
such as those involved in the "tuna war" with Ecuador
and Peru. ·rt has the support of the shrimp fishing industry as evidenced by their voluntary compliance with
the terms of the new Agreement prior to its entry into
force.
·
.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5709 - Offshore Shrimp
Fisheries Act Amendments of 1975
Sponsor - Rep. Sullivan (D) Missouri and 3 others

Last Day for Action
July 26, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Amends and extends until September 30, 1977, P.L. 93-242,
the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973, which implemented
an agreement between the United States and Brazil concerning
the regulation of shrimp fishing off the coast of Brazil.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of State

Approval
Approval

Discussion
In 1970, Brazil asserted a claim to a territorial sea
extending 200 miles from its shore. The United States did
not recognize Brazil's claim, but sought an agreement with
Brazil to allow American fishing vessels to continue shrimp
fishing off the coast of Brazil, although in a more limited
fashion than previously. In May 1972, Brazil and the United
States reached an agreement on shrimp fishing that did not
prejudice the positions of the two governments as to the
jurisdiction of the fishing areas. The Offshore Shrimp
Fisheries Act implemented that agreement, which was viewed
as an interim agreement until the United Nations-sponsored
Law of the Sea conference settles the issue of territorial
jurisdiction of the seas. The original agreement and the
Act have now expired.
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The Act authorized the Secretary of Commerce to impose
restrictions on u.s. fishermen fishing for shrimp in a
defined area off the coast of Brazil. It authorized him
to issue a certain number of permits, to collect permit
fees, to assess penalties against violators, and to pay
$200,000 to Brazil for enforcement expenses. In addition,
it provided that a duly authorized Brazilian officer could
act on behalf of the United States to enforce the Agreement
by boarding, searching, and, if necessary, seizing a u.s.
vessel if he had reasonable cause to believe that it had
violated the Agreement. Seized vessels would be returned
to the u.s. Government as soon as practicable.
The Act and the 1972 agreement broke new ground in several
respects:
(1) for the first time the u.s. Government was empowered
to limit the entry of its citizens into a high seas fishery.
(2) unilateral enforcement powers, surpassing any provided in other bilateral or multilateral fishery agreements
to which the United States is a party, were granted to another
country.
(3) the U. S. Government undertook to collect fees from
American fishermen and transfer such fees to a foreign government for enforcement of a conservation agreement.
H.R. 5709 would implement a new agreement, signed by Brazil
and the United States on March 14, 1975, which made largely
technical changes to the 1972 pact. H.R. 5709 would amend
the Act to take account of those changes and would extend
it until September 30,· 1977.
The principal changes which the new Agreement and H.R. 5709
make increase the permit fees and specify the number of
vessels with permits that may fish in any calendar quarter.
The enrolled bill also would provide that the amendments
shall take effect on the entry into force of the Agreement,
in order to allow both the United States and Brazil to
complete internal constitutional procedures. H.R. 5709
would fulfill one of the obligations of the United States
in implementation of the Agreement. Ratification by the
Senate is still pending.
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The shrimp fishing agreement has been instrumental in
avoiding disputes between the United States and Brazil
such as those involved in the "tuna war" with Ecuador
and Peru. It has the support of the shrimp fishing industry as evidenced by their voluntary compliance with
the terms of the new Agreement prior to its entry into
force.

~0-J~
~sistant Director fo/
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

THE WHITE ..Hb:USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

July 21

&!aeh1v/ /lulfill_1~

FOR ACTION: Peul
Max Friedersdorfr-

Ken

700pm

cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

Lazarus~

NSC/S~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

July 22

400pm

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5709 - Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act
Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Neceuary Action

-x- For Your Recommendations

- - ~pare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

__ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you ha.ve ony questions or if you anticipate a
delay in ~~~ing the required material, please
telephon..~Ls $to.ff Seczetary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

I .

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

JUL 171975
Honor able J arne s T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 5709, an enrolled enactment
"To extend until September 30, 1977, the provisions of the
Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 relating to the
shrimp fishing agreement between the United States and
Brazil, and for other purposes. 11
H. R. 5709 would extend until September 30, 1977 the provisions of
the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 which expired June 15,
1975. The enrolled enactment would also make a number of technical amendments to the Act reflecting changes made in the shrimp
fishing agreement between the United States and Brazil.
The Department of Commerce recommends approval by the President
of H.R. 5709 in order to permit U.S. participation in the shrimp
fisheries off the coast of Brazil.
Enactment of this legislation will involve the expenditure of additional
funds by this Department, the level of which will depend upon the
degree of U.S. participation in the shrimp fisheries in question. It
should be noted that for FY 1975 a supplemental appropriation of
$230, 000 was requested to finance this Department• s activities under
the Act.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

'

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

JUL 16 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Bqdget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to a communication from Mr. James
M. Frey requesting comments and recommendations on
H. R. 5709, an act to extend until September 30, 1977,
the provisions of the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act
of 1973 relating to the shrimp fishing agreement
between the United States and Brazil. ·
The Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 implemented
the Agreement Between the United States and Brazil
Concerning Shrimp signed May 9, 1972. This agreement
expired February 28, 1975, and a new two-year agreement has been negotiated which was signed on March 14.
The legislation under consideration would amend and
extend the Offshore Shrimp Fishery Act to accommodate
the new agreement when it enters into force. As such,
the Act would provide the legal authority for the
United States to issue permits to a limited number of
United States vessels to fish for shrimp in a defined
area on the high seas off the coast of northeastern
Brazil, to set the conditions for operating under such
permits, to penalize violations of these conditions,
and to reimburse the Government of Brazil for its
services in enforcing the treaty.
In 1970, the Government of Brazil asserted a claim to
a territorial sea of 200 miles. The United States
has not recognized this claim, which includes areas in
which United States Shrimp vessels have operated over
the past decade.
The purpose of the shrimp agreement with Brazil has been
to ensure the conservation and orderly exploitation of
important shrimp resources lying off the Brazilian
coast without prejudice to the conflicting positions of
the two Governments as to the juridical status of the
area in which those resources occur. Despite the
potential jurisdictional dispute, it has been possible
to find a basis for agreement by reconciling the
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practical interests of the two parties. For the United
States, the principal concern has been to ensure that
American fishermen would continue to have the opportunity of peaceful access to a major fishery which they
pioneered and developed over the past decade. For
Brazil, the major concern appears to have been to
ensure that resources of great potential importance to
the developing Brazilian fishing industry would be
preserved from over-exploitation. These concerns have
been accommodated by an appropriate control on the
number of vessels in the fishery, certain restrictions
of fishing season, fishing area and fishing methods,
and an undertaking to gather and exchange data on fishing effort and catches and the results of analysis of
those data. It has been agreed that Brazil would bear
responsibility for enforcing the agreement, for reasons
of convenience and economy in view of the great distance
of the area from the United States, and that the United
States would try and punish United States violators
of the agreement.
The new agreement differs in some respects from the
previous agreement, and these differences necessitate
some amendments to the implementing legislation,
particularly with respect to the number of vessels
authorized to fish and to the amount they must pay for
permit fees. In addition, because the new agreement
will not enter into force until both the united States
and Brazil complete internal Constitutional procedures,
it is important to provide that the amendments included
in the Act shall not become effective until the date
of entry into force of the new agreement. Pursuant
to Administration comments on H·. R. 5709, the Act takes
care of our concerns in these areas. In addition, the
Act makes some other technical changes in the original
1973 Act to which the Department does not object.
The Department of State strongly supports passage of
legislation to extend the current Act and to implement
the new agreement with Brazil concerning shrimp when it
enters into force. We believe that the shrimp agreement with Brazil is a reasonable and equitable conservation arrangement which successfully accommodates the
interests of two nations in a major high-seas fishery
resource. The agreement was produced after hard bar-
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gaining by a broadly-based negotiating team of experts
·on international fisheries agreements, on the United
States legal position on marine fisheries jurisdiction,
on shrimp biology, on inter-American relations, and
included representatives of the u.s. shrimp industry.
All of these participants considered the resulting
agreement to be a reasonable and satisfactory one.
The full implementation of the treaty, which the proposed legislation would make possible, is important
for the· continued smooth operation of a major American
fishery which supports at the present time a fleet of
approximately 200 United States shrimp trawlers and
associated American-owned processing plants, and which
brings economic benefits of many millions of dollars
annually to the United States. We believe the arrangement negotiated is in the interest of the u.s. shrimp
industry and that it has their support. We see evidence
of this support at the present time in the voluntary
compliance of the industry with the terms of the new
agreement, including the voluntary depositing of permit fees into a special bank account pending passage
of implementing legislation. Without enactment of
such legislation, which would mean we could not fulfill
our treaty obligations to Brazil, it is our view that
the American shrimp fishery off Brazil will face serious operating difficulties and might be placed in
jeopardy. ·
·
Also, the full implementation of the treaty is important to the maintenance of harmonious relations
between the United States and Brazil in general and
in the fisheries field in particular. We believe it
important that this country continue to demonstrate
its readiness to cooperate in the conservation of
resources of international interest. Such a demonstration may contribute indirectly to improving the
conditions under which our distant-water fishermen
operate off the coasts of other foreign countries.
Thus, the Department of State reconunends that the
President approve and sign H. R. 5709.

'
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The Department would incur no additional expenses as
a result of this legislation.
Sincerely,

J"=tif:~~:t::z

Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Relations
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700pm

Date: July 21

Time:

FOR ACTION: Paul Leach

cc (for information):' Jim Cavanaugh

Jack Marsh

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus \tO C.,
NSC/S
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

July 22

Time:

400pm

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5709 - Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act
Amendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
-~-

For Necessary Action

-~-

--~

Prepare Agenda and Brief

______ Draft Reply

For Your Recommendations
I

X

------- For Your Comments

__ Draft Remarks

f

i

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. -- Ken Lazarus

1
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: July 22

Time:
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SUBJECT:
H.R. 5710 - 15 month extension of Marine Protection, Research
and Sanctuaries Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action
-·-~

_ For Your Recommendations

Draft Reply

Prepare Agenda and Brief

_x_- For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No

objecti~n.

-- Ken Lazarus

7/23/75
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

July 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

~
Jeanne W. Davis

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H. R. 5 706 Offshore Shrimp Fisheries
Act Amendments

The NSC Staff concurs in the enrolled bill H. R. 5706 Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act Amendments.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHJNGT::)N

July 22, 1975
CAV.A..~AUGH

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5709 - Offshire Shrimp
Fisheries Act Amendments

,AAI/6'

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

94TH CoNGRESS}. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

lstSession

.

REPORT
No. 94-216

OFFSHORE SHRIMP FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENTS OF
1975

MAY

15, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs.

from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

SULLIVAN,

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5709]

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 5709) having considered the same, report
favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill do
pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Strike out all. after the enacting clause and insert the following:
'SHORT TITLE

ISECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act
Amendments of 1975".
EXTENSION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS

SEc. 2. Section 13 of the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 (16 U.S.C.
1100b note) (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Act") is amended by striking out "June 15, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1977".
TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

SEc. 3. (a) Section 2(a) of the act (16 U.S.C. 1100b(a)) is amended by striking out "May 1), 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof "March 14, 1975".
(b) (1) The first sentence of section 3(a) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b-1(a))
is amended by inserting immediately before the period at the end thereof the
following: ": Provided further, That no more than two hundred vessels with
permits .shall be authorized to fish in any quarter of 1975 beginning March 1
and ending Felbruary 29, 1976, and no more than one hundred and seventy-five
vessels with permits shall be authorized to fish in any quarter of 1976 beginning March 1 and ending February 28, 1977, or such other number or period
as may be specified in the treaty from time to time".
(2) Section 3(f) of the Act (16 U.S.C.llOOb-1 (f)) is amended( A) by striking out "for any year other than 1973";
(B) by striking out "$615" the first place it appears therein and inserting in lieu thereof "$1,115" ; and
(C) by striking out the second sentence thereof.
38-006
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(c) (1) Section 4(d) (1) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b-2(d) (1)) ls amended
by inserting immediately after "issued" the following: "after March 14, 1975".
(2) The first sentence of section 4(d) (2) of the Act (16 UJS.C. 1100b-2 (d) (2))
is amended(A) by inserting "under permits" immediately after "fishing"; and
(B) by striking out "during the last five years" and inserting in lieu
thereof., "after May 9, 1972".
(3) The second sentence of section 4(d) (2) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b2(d) (2)) is amended(A) by striking out "of this Act" the first place it appears therein and
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "described in section 4 ('b ) of the
Oft'shore Shrimp Fisheries Act Amendments of 1975" ;
(B) by striking out "May 9, 1972" and inserting in lleu thereof "March 14,
19il5"··
(C)' by striking out "the effective date of this Act" the second place it
appears therein and inserting in lieu thereof the following : "such effective
date";
(D) by inserting "section" immediately before "S(a) (5)" the second place
it appears therein;
(E) \)y inserting immediately after "fishing gear" the following: ",fishing
vessels and fishing methods,"; and
(F) by strikillg out ", if tbe Act had been in eft'ect during such period".
(d) Section 5 of the Act (16 U.S.C.llOOb-3) is amended(1) by striking out "May 9, 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof "March 14,
1975"; and
(2) by striking out "$700" and inserting in lieu thereof "$1,215".
(e) Section 6(a) of the Act (16 U.S.C.. 1100b-4(a)) iil amended by adding at
the end thereof the followhig new sentence: "Any funds remaining in the fund
shall remain available for expenditure under this Act.".
tf) (l,f.,section S(a) of tbe A,ct (16 U..S.C. 110Qb-6(a)} is amended(4) .bY striking out "master" and inserting in lieu thereof "vessel owner,

master,";
. (B) b5' striking out the period at the end of paragraph (5) thereo1 and
inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon ; and
(C) by adding at the end thereof the following Dew paragrap},l,:
. ·"!6)r !!Jl~a~ .in fishln~ in the area of agreement cQ:t'ttrary to regulations
esflib'li'Sh!.ng- a p'rOcedut'e fot limiting the number of -vessels with permits
which may be authorized to fish during any period in 1975 or 1976 as specified
in section 3(a).".
(2) Sect~qn ,S(a) (4) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1~00b-6(a)(4)) is amended by
inserting immediately after "one hundred and s1xty" the totiowing: "in 1975
and one hundred and twenty in 1976".
(3) Section S(b) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 100b-6(b)) is amended by striking
out "master·~> and inserting in lieu thereof "vessel owner, master,".
· -(g~ (;J;); Sectton 9(a) of U~e Act (16 U.S.C. llOOb-7 (a) ) ..is amended bY. inserting
ilnmediatel!J after· ."~ectiQil 8 llereof" the following: ", or any vessel owner whose
vessel is invalved in sueh vwl~tio~".
(2) Section 9(b) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b-7(b)) is amended by inserting
immediately after "any proceedi!Jlg~1 thw following: "against the master or other
person ~n charge of the vessel".
(3) Sectton 9{e) of the Aet (16 U.S.C. 11000-7(c)) is amended by striking
out "section S(a) (!)"and all that follows through "or subseqnentt violation." and
inserting in lieu thereof "section 8.".
EFFECTIV'E DATES

SEc. 4: (a~ Except as provided in subsec1lion (b), the fm'egoing movisiorts of
this .\•·1 shaH take effect on the dRJte of the enactment of this Ad.
(b) ~he amendments made by subsections {a), (b), (.o), (e), ~fJ), and (g)
of section 3 shall take effect upon the entry into fllil'ft' of the Allteement.Between
the GovernmeBt of the Fedorative Repnblic of Brazil and the CIIA'ternment of the
United States of America, (!}dncerning Shrimp, signed on March 14, 1975.
Am~:hd the title so as to read1 :
A bill to extend until September 30, 1977, the provisions of the Offshore Shrimp
Fisheries Act of 1973 relating to the shrimp fishing agreement between the
United States and Brazil, and for other purposes.

•

PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The pnrpose of this legislla:tioo is to 4mplament tlOO :uew shr.imp

·agre~ment between the Government of tlhe United States and the

Government of Brazil .thereby allowing United States fishermen to
continue fishing in a defined area off the coast of Brazil.
L:ootsLATIYE BAOKGROUNl>

The origtinal agreement betiween the United States and Bra.zil con
oern:ing. sltlrinip was signed at Brasilia on ~lay 9, 19:,'2. The Senate:
gave its advice and consent on October 3, 1972, and President Nixon
ratified it on November 29. An exchange of nones bringing the agreement. into _effect was co!npletM On February 14, 197'3. The agreement
remained m effect until February 28, 1973. By mutual consent the
agreement could be extended and a new agreement was entered into
and signed ~larch 1~, 1975. It will remain in effuct until December 81,
J

1976.

The teA"t of the new agreement with agreed minute and annexes
I and n ·together with other appropriate docnments are set forth
herein following the Depavtntental Reports.
lj:.R. 5709 was introduced on April 8, 1975, by Mrs. Sn1livan and co~ponsored by M:r. Ruppe. Mr. ~eggett, and Mr. :Forsythe. The· bill as
mtrodueed, would extend until·September 30, 1977, the provisions of
the Offshore Shrimp :Fisheries Act of 1973. ·
The Subeommittee en .Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the
Env~ro:nment held hea.ri:ng.8 ozt.the legislation on April28, 1975. At the
hean.ngs, witnesses for the Departments of State and Commerce
strongly recommended enactment of the bill and both of the Departmen.t~D :reiterated their support in their departmental reports. Also,
b~h of th.e departmoots suggested a number o:f amendments to· the
legislatiotlt all of which wer'e adopted by the Committee.
: The only, othe!' wit~es~ testifying at .th~ bearings was ~ representatl ve of the Amencan Shrnnl,Yboat AssbCia.tiOn and t!W N atwnai Shrimp
ConO'~ who stron~ly endorsed the legislation.
A~~r giving .careful consideration to the evide.JJ.aa.:prese~d at the
hearmgs and the departmental reports, H.R. 5709, With ~Iidments
( wl:t:ich w~re ~ccomplished b& strikiug ~It a~l after t~e ena.cting Clause
a~d su~.\ltmg new langqage and amendmg the title), was unanimou~y ordered reported by the Committee to the House by voice vote.

THE

AMENDMENTS

;4.s 'p~vfous~y. ~'\:plf:tined, the ·a mendmen,ts to the bill were accompli~led by stnking out all after the enoohng cause and substitutizw
new lap.guage and ~men cling the title.

1'n general, the changes to the bill as a result of the amendments were
technical, in nature. 'fh~y will be commented on in the seetion-~section ana.lys.is of thi's r.epQrt.
'
·
1

BACKGROtl':ND AND NEED FOR THE LEGlSLATION

The. United Stares :t(ICQ@..izes a 3-~ile territorial sea and, by statute
(Pubho Law 89-658), elaltnl!l a 9-mile contiguo\is zone of exclusive
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jurisdiction over fisheries. However, ten Latin American countpes
(Argentina., Bra.zil, Chile, Costa Rica., Ecuador, El Sal~ad'!r, ~~e!l'
ragua, Panama, P~ru, and lJruguay} claim fishing or terr1tor1al JUrisdiction over 200 miles of then coastftl area. . .
Differences over the breadth of the territorial sea and coastal-state
rights to the resources of the water adja~nt to th~ir coasts h~ve caused
disputes between thhe U.S. and some'Latm AmeriCan countr1es for two
decades. The most notorious example is the pe~nnial "tuna war" between this country and Peru and EcuaQ.or, wh1eh over a twen~y year
period has resulted in the seizure of more than 100 U.S. tuna clippers,
and the paymen~ by our fishe~en of nearly $7 million in fines an~ fees
eventually repaid by the Umted States Treasury under the Fishermen's Protective Act (Public Law 92-?69}.
.
International fishery disputes of th1s kmd, even '!hen the econ~nne
interests involved are relatively minor, can have ser10~ reperc~<?nB
on other more weighty interests, simply because the h1ghly sensitiVe
issue of ~overeignty is in con~st. While ou~ twen~y-year "tuna war"
with Ecuador and Peru readily comes to mmd, th1s .Is not 8; prob~em
unique to the United States. An example of s?eh co~fhcts not mvolvmg
this country is the "cod war'' between :fue Umted Kmgdom and Iceland
which flared up, almost to the s~o~tmg stage, not ma~y montha.ago,
and which places two NATO alhes m postures of conflict.
.
Past and present U.S. diplomat~c efforts attempting to. reach some
lcind of international agreement with Ecuador and Peru m regard to
fishing rights have produced no results. The State Department, on
behalf of the U.S., contim;es to seek a basis of negotiat1o~ however,
because it sees no other satisfactory way out of the rmpasse m the near
future. This country is presently engaged, with most of the other
nations of the world, in a general confe~ence on the la~ of the.sea
undes the auspices of t~e ~eabeds C?mm1ttee of the U:mted NatiOns
and it is hoped that th1s will result m general worldwide agreement
on the extent of coastal-state jurisdiction over fisheries and other important questions of the l9;w of the. sea which are u~ttled .and controversial at the present t:me. U nt1~ su~h a!{l'eemen~ lS achieved, we
continue to face the necessity of finding Interim solutiOns to our problems in this area.
.
·
.
.
,
In response to _contmue:d harassment and. seizure of thrs CO?Jltry s
fishing vessels, t.hisCommittee enacted.the FlSher;men's Protective Act
in 1954 to alleVIate some of the financiall}ardsh1ps of U.S. fish~rmen
by reimbursing them for fines and f~es pa1d as a result of such Ille~al
seizures. This law was amended durmg the 92nd qongess to expe1Ite
payment of such reimbursement and the Committee at that time
expressed the hope that that legisaltion would serve to further
strengthen the ability of the U.S., acting thro?gh th~ State Department, to effectively resolve the complex and mcreasmg problem of
illegal seizures.
'
It should be noted that the Fishermen's Protective Act does not
a.pply if a ve8sel seizure takes place in. accord wi~h the opea~ion of an
international fishery agreement to which the Umted States IS a party.
Consequently the Act would not apply to a seizure by Brazil of a U.~.
vessel that w~s fishin~ for shrimp in waters covered by the U.S.-Brazil
Shrimp Agreement m violation of the terms of the agreement;
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The Fishermen's ProteetiveAct would operate to assist a U.S. vessel
that was seized by Brazil in waters outside those covered by the agreement and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of Brazil is recognized
by the United States.
The agreement betweel} the United States and Brazil concerning
shrimp was negotiated in response to the situation created when, on
March 29, 1970, Brazil asserted its 200-mile territorial sea claim and
subsequently J?romulgated regulations controlling fishing by foreignflag vessels within that area. This claim was not recognized by the
U.S. but it encompasses areas in which a large number of U.S. vessels
have carried on shrimp fishing over the past decade. The value of the
annual shrimp catch off the coast of northern Brazil by Americanflag vessels has been estimated at $30 million.
.
In 1971 the Government of Brazil issued a fishery decree to regulate
fishing within the claimed 200-mile territorial sea. The decree is severely exclusive as regards operations of non-Brazil vessels, and the
penalty provided for violations appeared to be incarceration rather
than the monetary penalties :for which the Fishermen's Protective Act
provides a remedy. Active patrolling of the fishing grounds by the
Brazilian Navy began in the summer of 1971, and the stage seemed set
for a "shrimp war" potentially even more damaging than our troubles
in the tuna industry. ·
Fortunately both govermnents had from the beginning of the prob~
lem shown a willingness to get together to· discuss its effects and
possible solutions, and the Brazilian fishery decree itself contained
the saving clause that any of its provisions could be set aside by international agreement. When dele~ations of the two governments met in
Brasilia in October 1971 to begin their search :for a way of avoiding a
confrontation over the issue, they were faced with two general problelllS. A formula had to be found that would not harm the judicial
positions of the governments on jurisdiction, which were of great importance to each of them, and which likewise would not weaken the
negotiating position.of either government in the preparations for the
third law of the sea conference. Within these constraints, practical
answers had to be found to the very real and present concerns of both
sides in the shrimp ·fishery situation. From the United States<point
of view, it was important to maintain access on reasonable terms for
our fishermen to a resource which they had developed and to protect
indirectly the right of Americans to engage in other high seas fisheries.
From the Brazilian point of view, the problem seemed to be one of
ensuring that a resource of interest to the Brazilian fishery industry,
which the Government of Brazil was strongly committed to develop
would not be overexploited and destroyed, and that the competition
for the harvest from that resource wonld not be so overwhelmingly
competitive that the fledgling Brazilian shrimp industry could never
get firmly on its feet.
The agreement which H.R. 5709 would implement resulted from
the joint search by the two governments for a formula which would
meet the needs described above. The State Department believes that
the agreement satisfactorily protects the fishery interests of both co1mtries in the particular situation of the shrimp fishery off northeastern
Brazil and that it also successfully avoids prejudice, both in form and
in fact, to the juridical positions of both parties.
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'Fhe preamble to the agreement briefly sets forth the differi~gpo~i
tions of the parties on jurisdictiOn, notes their desire to find an m~m
solution without prejudice to those positions, and_ ~oncl?-d~s t~, whil'e
general international solutions to Issues of maritn~e JUrisdic~IOn are
being sought. an9- unti~ more. a«;;equa~e llifo:cmatlon regard~ng t_he
:shrimp fisheries Is· ava!Jable, It IS des1rablt? t~ conclu~e an ID;terim
agreement which take..'l mto account the parties mutuali~terest m the
~onservation of the shrimp resour~es of the area of th:s agree~ent.
Article IX of the agreement specifically sta~es ~ '~Nothmg co~~amed
in' this agreement shall be interpreted as. pr~Jndicmg the po:uti?n ?f
eithel' party regarding the matter of territorial s~as or ~sh~r!es JUri~·
diction under internationallaw'r and the reservatiOn of JUridical posl.·
tions.is made at (')ther a.ppropriate points in the documents which make
up the agreement.
.
.
Passage of H.R. 5709 IS necessary ~or the U:mted. Stat~s to. carry out
its obligations ~der the agreement with Brazll. Th1s legislation would
m~ke the prov1s1ons of the agreement mandatory on those U.S. vessels
that desi-re to partid~ate in ~he fishery a~d e~able the U.S. 9;overn·
ment to take appropriate actmn on U.S. v10latmns that Brazilian en·
foreement agents may bring to om: attention. It wo:nld al~o enable
the U.S. to transfer voluntary comphanee funds, set aside by mdustry,
into the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund in the Tre~ry to 'l?e used
in compensating Brazil for enforcement costs assoCiated wit~ the
agreement. Without this legislation the U.S. Government can neither
pay enforcement costs to Brazil n?r punish v~olators of . t.Jle ag~ment.
It is questionable whether ~razil would w~h t.o contmue w1th the
agreement on a voluntary basis beyond the exp1rat10nda~of De~mber
1976 or consider an extension of the agreement under these circumstances.
The shrimp industry and the Depar~ments of Sta;te and Collliiierce
report favorable results on the operatiOn of the prior agreement for
more than two years. The Committee finds that during the period
the a()'reement lias proved to be a practical accommodation of the
intere~ts of U.S. fishermen in continuing their access to a fishery
which they have developed and of the interests of Brazil in the conservation of a resource which it hopes to develop :further as an export
:fishery without prejudice to the position of either party regarding
the m~tter of territorial seas or fisheries jurisdiction under interna·
tional law.
The Committee believes that this agreement should be implemented
for this additional two-year period in order to assure that it will in·
deed provide a continuing workable s?lution to. the~e p~oblems ~nd,
possibly, serve as a model for developmg praqtiCalmterim sol.utwns
to similar intern::tional fishery problems betw~en coastal a:r;d. distant·
water fishinO" natiOns elsewhere m the world. Given the dechmng state
of the world's fishery resources, the Committee believes such efforts
to conserve these resources for the future are vital and muSt be
encouraged.
.
The Committee points out that this agreement and implementing
legislation, as did the prior agreement and implementing legislation,
break new ground in several respects: (1) for thefirst timetM U.S.
Government is empowei·ed to limit the entry of its citi~eni:; into
a high seas fishery; (2) unilateral enforcement powers srirpassing

any provided in other bilateral or multilateral fishery agreements
to which the U.S. is a party, are granted to another country· and
(3) the U.S. Government has undertaken to collect fees from'U.S.
fishermen and trans~er such fees to a foreign government for enforcemen~ of a conse~vat~on agreement. Consequently, the Committee has
pronded a termmat10n date for H.R. 5709 so that the Congress may
have a~ oppor~unity prior to such date to assure that these new con·
cepts Will contmue to meet the test of time.

.

'VHAT THE BILL DoEs: SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

.As indicated in the legislative background of this report, the commi~tee ordered repo!'ted to the ,H;ouse II.R. 5709, with amendments,
which we~e a~comphshed by strikmg out all after the enacting clause
and substitutmg new lan~uage and amending the title of the bill.
There follows a. sect10~-by-s~ction summary of H.R. 5709, as
amended, accompamed by discusswn where appropriate.
SECTION 1 OF THE ACT

Section 1 of the bill would amend section 1 of the Act to cite this
Act as the "Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act Amendments of 1975."
SECTION 2 OF THE ACT,

. Section 2 ?f the Ac~ defines cer~ain terms used in the Act. Of partict~lar note IS subsectwn (c), wlnch defines the limits o:f the area to
whiCh the agreement applies and to which the proposed ]eO'islation
and any r.ules and regulati~ns in implem~ntation thereof would apply.
The .a~ea 1s defined so as to mclude essentially all of the major grounds
tradt.honally fished by pnited States shrimp trawlers off the coast of
Braz1l and m a way whiCh does not coincide with jurisdictional limits
as they .would_ be drawn by either side, although it is entirely beyond
12 nautiCaJ miles from shore and therefore in the view of the United
States e?h.rely on the high seas.
Also, It IS to b~ noted that ~ection 2 (a) of the Act refers to the date
the treaty :vas Signed. In th1s regard, section 3 (a) of the bill would
amend .;s~ct10n 2(a) of the Act to change "May 9,.1972," to "March
~4, 197o, to reflect the date the new agreement was signed.
SECTION 3 OF THE ACT

Section 3 <?f the Act. authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to issue
a:nnyal perm1ts for Umted States vessels, consistent with the numerical
h~mt. and other requirements prescribed by the agreement, to fish
':ntlnn tl~e area of th~ agreemen~. In this regard, not more than 325
',esse]s will be autho~1zed .to fish m the area .or such. other number of
vessels_ as may be specified I:t; the treaty from time to time.
Se?tlon 3 (b) ( 1) of the bill would amend section 3 (a) of the Act to
provide that not more than 200 vessels with permits could fish in any
quarter of 1975 and not mo;~·e than 175 in any quarter of 1976. This was'
a new ~oncept that was not mcl':ded in the prior agreement.
SectiOn 3( d) of the_ Act deta1ls S<?me of the conditions which may be
attached to the perm1ts, all of whiCh are necessary for enabling· the
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United States to fulfill the terms of the agreement or for the execution
of other portions o~ the Act.
Section 3 (e) of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce t()
make regulatiOns requiring the return of permits by vessel operators
who do not make use of them and for their subsequent reissue to other
operators for a prorated fee. Such a provision appears necessary since
the agreement places a limit on the maximum number of vessels that
may be permitted to fish in the agreement area and there is a possibility
that there may be a demand from the fleet operators for the total number of permits available. This provision would prevent the tying up of
any of the available permits by operators who have no present plans
to fish in the area but wish to prevent potential competitors from
doing so.
Section 3 (f) of the Act prescribes the fees for permits to fish under
the terms of the Agreement. The basic fee is determined by a formula
which would recover for the Government all costs of :participating in
the Agreement as well as a portion of the cost of admimstering the permit system, if the total number of 325 permits available under the
Agreement were issued. (In the event that the number of permits
issued is less than 325, an appropriation will be requested to make up
the difference between the income from permit fees and the financial obligations of the Government resulting from the agreement.)
Section 3(b) (2) of the bill would amend section 3(f) of the Act
to set the permit fee under the new agreement at $1,115 for enforcement
services (versus $615 for the prior agreement) and an amount of not
more than $100 for the purpose of covering administrative costs.

Secretary of Commerce determines that it has been operated subsequent to the signing of the new agreement in a way whiCh constituted
failure to voluntarily observe the terms of the agreement in any one of
the following three respects: (1) by fishing in the area of the agreement during a closed season; (2) by using a type of fishing gear,
fishing vessel, or fishing method prohibited by the agreement; or (3)
by assaulting or attempting to prevent any duly authorized officer from
boarding, searching, seizing or detaining the vessel in accordance with
sue~ officer's duties unde!' the Agr~e~~nt. The vessel. owner ~hall be
notified of any such demal of elig1b1hty for a permit and tp.ven an
opportunity for a hearing. The purpose of this subsection IS to ensure that operators who flagrantly fail to observe the terms of the
Agreement during the period of voluntary compliance shall not enjoy
the same priority for the issuance of permits as those who have voluntarily complied in good faith with the Agreement prior to the enactment of this implementin~ legislation.
The final paragraph of th1s section (Section 4 of the Act) provides
that if the number of vessels for which applications for permits are
received is greater than the number of permits available for issue
within a given priority category, the available permits shall be suitably distributed among the applying vessel owners in an equitable
fashion.
Section 3(c) (1}, (2), and (3) of the bill make appropriate technical amendments to section 4 (d) of the Act to reflect the above
changes between the old agreement and the new agreement.

SEOI'ION 4 OF THE AOI'

SECTION 5 OF THE ACT

Section 4 of the Act prescribes the procedures under which the Secretary of Commerce would issue permits for fishing within the area of
the agreement. Section 4 (a) would ensure that interested vessel operators would have the opportunity to have knowledge of the method and
time for applying for permits through publication of this information
in the Federal Register. Section 4(b) provides that a vessel owner
whose application for a permit is refused shall, upon his petition, be
entitled to a hearing and reconsideration of his application.
Section 4 (c) of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce t()
reissue permits which have been returned to him to vessel owners who
have applications pending. The recipient of such a reissued permit
would have to pay a pro-rated share of the annual '{>ermit fee.
Section 4 (d) of the Act provides a set of criteria for priority in the
granting of permits, to be used in the event that applications are
received for a greater number of permits than is available under the
terms of the Apement (325), an eventuality that is considered unlikely. First priOrity for permits will go to vessels which have been
operated in voluntary compliance with the provisions of the Agreement, as certified in letters of voluntary compliance to be issued by the
Secretary of Commerce in accordance with Section 5. Second priority
will go to vessels operated by owners who, although not in possession
of letters of voluntary compliance, have been engaged in the fishery
after May 9, 1972, as compared to the past five-year period under the
original Act. However, no vessel will be eligible for receiving' a. permit
during t4e first six months of operation of the permit system if the

Section 5 authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to provide documentary evidence of voluntary compliance with the terms of the agreement to vessel owners who, subsequent to the signing of the agreement,
deposited and retained $700, approximately equivalent to the proposed
annual permit fee, in a special bank account in respect of each of their
vessels for which they intend to seek permit under this Act. The possession of such a letter of voluntary compliance would entitle the, vessel concerned to priority in the granting of a permit, as provided in
Section 4 (d) ( 1) above. The issuance of a letter of voluntary compliance would be accompanied or preceded by the transfer of the deposited :funds to the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries· Fund, established
pursuant to Section 6 below, for use in defraying the financial obligations assumed by the United States under the terms ofthe Agreement.
Funds so transferred would be credited against the initial permit fee
for the vessel in question.
Section 3 (d) of the bill would change the deposit requirement for
each vessel from $700 to $1,215 thereby conforming the Act to the
permit :fee established by the new agreement.
SECTION 6 OF THE ACT

Section 6 of the Act provides for the establishment in the Treasury
of a special revolving fm1d, to be known as the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund. Into this Fund would be placed the appropriate portion of
permit fees, appropriated funds authorized under Section 12 of the
H. Rept. 94-216-2
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Act, sums transferred fl!'om the special accounts set up, as provided in
Section 5, by vessel owners in voluntary compliance, and the minimum
civil penalties assessed as 'pl'ovided in Section 9 against viol'llltors to
cOVQr the unusual' enforcement ~xpenses incurred by the United States
pursuant to Article VI of the agreement. These unusual enforcement
expenses, as provided by the new agreement, are $500 for each day during which a United States vessel is being escorted to port and $200
per day while stwh vessel is in port. The priO'l' agreement provided for
a charge of only $100 per day while the vessel was in custody of Brazilian enforcement authorities.
From the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund there will be paid by the
Secretary of Commeroe, through the Secretary of State, the annual
payment of $361,000 whieh the new agreement obligates the United
States to make to Brazil for enforeement services . .Also, i:f a vessel
owner whose v~ssel is seized and detained pays the special enforcement
expenses on behalf of the United. States, in order to expedite the delivery of his vessel to an authorized official of the lJ;nated States in
accordance with Article V (4) of the Agreement, and' the :vessel owner
is not assessed a civil Y.enalty for the alleged violation within two
years, monies from the Fund would. be u8ed to reimburs~ the ;vessel
owner.
Section 3 (e) of the bill would amend section 6 (a) of the Act by adding at the end thereof a clause to provide that any monies remaining
in the rund WO:t).ld remain available for expenditure .under the Act.
SECTION 7 OF THE ACT

Section 7 of the Act would place on any person in charge of a vessel
which has received a permit under the Act the obligation of keeping a
logbook record of his fishing operations in a prescribed .ffrtm and would
also require the owner of a permitted vessel to :furnish to the Secretary
of Commerce other information necessary for carrying out the 'provisions of the Agreement, this Act or related regulations, including data
on operations in the shrimp fishery beyond the limits of the agreement area. All such information that :fell within the proper legal
categories for exception from the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act would be treated as confidential commercial information in accordance with relevant United States law, except insofar as
the Agreement requires the United States to turn some portion of it
·over to the Brazilian Government, which has undertaken to protect
its confidentiality. Section 7 (d) would empower the Secretary of Commerce to subpoena the log books and other information referred toabove, and Section 7(e) would authorize the Secretary, in caSes where
a person refused to obey a subpoena, to request the Attorney General
to seek aid :from U.S. district courts to secure compliance with the
subpoena.
.
The collection of raw data is the most important part of any fishery statistics system. The Agreement, by r~quiring the maintenance of
log books by the vessels of both countries and the exchange of data as
appropriate, has provided an opportunity for in depth studv and the
collection of the information necessary to understand the dynamics
of this fishery and allow for its proper management. Log .books kept
by U.S. fishermen under the terms of the Agreement have already

provid~d better and mor~ complete data on .Shrimp in the Agreement

arf:la than ever before available. .
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
SECTION 8 OF THE ACT

Section 8 (a) .of the Act P':'Ohibits tJ:.e perso;n in charge of any United
States vessel from per:formmg cer~.arn acts m the area. of agre.ement.
The pr.ohibite~ acts are ~hose wh1ch would be a;t varutnce with the
obligations which the Umted St~tes )las asst;tme.d m the Agreement, to
wit, ( 1) fishing without author1zatwn, as Im.hea~d for U :S. vessels
by a permit issued under this ~ct, (2) engagmg m t~sshlpment f>f
shrimp with other than authonzed vessels, ( 3) as~aultmg or otherwl.S0
obstructing the performance of enforoemeD;t duties .by a duly.a'll;thor·
ized officer, (4) failing t.o o~serve regulatiOns des1~ed :to hm1t the
number of vessels operatmg m the a.rea a~ any one time to that prescribed by the Agreement, or ( 5) fis~ng w1~h a type of v":ssel. or gear
prohibited by the Agreement or durmg a time when fishmg IS closed
by the Agreement.
· Section 3 (f) of the bill would amend section 8 (a) ~f the ~~t to make
the prohibitions run against the owner of the vessel m ~dd1t10n to the
master or other person in charge of the vess~l, as prov1ded under the
original Act.
.
Also, section 3(f) (1) of the biU would a~end sec~u:~n 8(a) of the
Act by adding a new category (6) to make 1t a proh1b1ted act to. engage in fishing in the area of agr~ment contrary to the r~gulatiOllS
allowing not more than 200 vessels m 1975 and 175 vessels m 1976 to
fish during any quarter of each calenda! year.
.
Tn addition section 3 (f) ( 2) of the b1ll would amend section 8 (a) ( 4)
of the Act to ~ake the prohibition apply to the number ~f vessels th!lt
would be allowed to be present in the area at any one t1me to 160 m
1975 and 120 in 1976, which is in conformity with the new ag~,ement.
Section 8 (b) of the Act makes the. master or other person 1? cha~ge
of a vessel subject to a penalty for failure ?r refusa~ to keep ':H furmsh
information required by th.e Act, or furmsh fa~se mformatwn, ete.
Section 3 (f) ( 3) of the bill would. amen~ section 8 (b) of the Act to
extend the prohibitions enumerated m sectwn 8 (b) to the owner of the
vessel.
1 ·1f
th t
It was pointed out in the departmental r?ports on t 11e e~s .a. Ion · a
by makinO" the owuers of the vessels sub]ect to the proh1b1hons and
p~nalties ~f the Act, hopefully, the ~wners ·woul~ .be encouraged t~
hire masters who will comply fully w1th the provisiOns of the treat)
and this Act.
SECTION 9 OF THE ACT

Section 9 of the Act sets maximum civil penalties which t~e Se~re
tary may assess against ~he. person in char1;!e. of a. vessel.for Vl~~atlons
resulting from the commission of acts.proJ;Ibited m S~ct10n 8,)''~th the
higher maximum of $10,000 for acts v10latmg the speclfie pr?V ISI?ns of
the Agreement and a lower figure of $3,000 f?r acts not sp~Cified m.the
Aareement but inimical to its implementatiOn. 'fhe. section provides

"'
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that when a violation entails the special enforcement expenses incurred
by the United States pursuant to Article VI of the Agreement, the
penalty must as a minimum be sufficient to cover such expenses, unless
the owner of the vessel involved has already pai?- these enfo~cement
expenses on behalf of the United States. The Section also P!OVIdes.for
notification to vessel owners of the outcome of any proceedmg agamst
the person in char~e of their vessel for ~~missio~ of a pr. ?hibit~d act.
In the case of a violation of the :r;>ro~IbitlO~ agamst fis~mg w1th an
unlicensed vessel, or a repeat violatwn mvolvmg the col!lmlSSIOn of any
other act prohibited by Section 8 (a), when tfie p~rson m cl~arge of the
vessel had previously been penalized for a vwlation committed with a
vessel of the same owner, the Secretary may proceed against the vessel
owner by assessing a civil penalty equal to the value of the catch and
fishing gear. Section 9(d) authorizes the Secretary, through the Attorney General, to seck relief i~ the approp~ate J!eqeral District Co~rt
if the penalties assessed by h1m are not pa1d w1tlun 30 days. Sectwn
9 (d) also provides that, in such relief actions, a penalty assessed by the
Secretary shall be final unless the party penal.ized specifica~ly seeks
judicial review of the Secretary's decis~on. Sedwn 9 (e). provides that
persons liable to a penalty may appear m person at hearmgs to be held
by the Secretary or may submit affidavits or depositions in .their
defense.
Section 3 (g) ( 1) of the bill would amend section 9 (a) of the Act
to make the vessel owner whose vessel is involved in a violation subject to a civil penalty as well as the master or other person in charge
of the vessel. This is a conforming change resulting from the change
made to section 8 of the Act by the bill.
Section 3(g) (2) would amend section. 9(b) of the Act to require
notification to the owner of a vessel when the master or other person
in charge of the vessel has ~n involved in a viol~tion.
Section 3 (g) ( 3) of the brll would amend sectwn 9 (c) of the Act to
have the effect of making the vessel owner subject to an additional civil
penalty for a violation of any provision of section 8 of the Act equal
to the value of the catch on board and the value of gear involved.

States Yessel which he has reasonable ca~ to believe has ~ola~d the
Agreement. Vessels so' seized are to lie ~delrvered as soon as practrcable
to the United States Government.
.
The United States agr.eed to Brazilianenforcement of the -Agree,ment on the basis of convenience and e.cqnomy. Due to the ~rstance
involved, U.S. enforcement in the agreement area WO';Il~ ~be lmpractica}!ind was estimated to cost from $600,000 to $1.2 m1lhon annually
as opposed to our payment to Brazil fot this purpose of $200,000 a
year.'
,[.
. · .
·
The
bill
would
make
no
changes
to
this
se(ltlon
of
the .Act.
.-, ';
,.
\!:.
'
'

SECTION 10 OF THE ACT

Section 10 of the Act provides that the Act. shall be enforced jointly
by the Secretary of Cqmmerce, the Secretary of the Department in
which the Coast Guard is operating, and the Secretary of the Treasury.
The enforcement responsibilities of the Secretary of Commerce are
indicated in the other sections of this Act. The Coast Guard has responsibility for documenting United States vessels of the size that will operate m the shrimp fishery off Brazil. A vessel must be documented m
order to apply to the Secretary of Commerce for a permit. Furthermore, under some conceivable circumstances enforcement action by
the Coast Guard at sea or in port might be necessary to supplement the
primary efforts of the Secretary and of the Brazilian authorities in
order to secure custody of a vessel which was accused of violating
some provision of the Act or the Agreement. Part (b) of the Section
provides that a duly authorized Brazilian officer may act on behalf of
the United States to enforce the provisions of the agreement by boarding and searching, and if necessary seizing and detaining, a United
~

SECTION 11 OF THE ACT

Section 11 of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to issue
all.' regulations necessary for carrying out the puposes and objectives
of the agreement and the. Act.
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
SECTION 12 OF THE ACT

Section 12 of the Act authorizes the appropriation of the sums necessary to J:?RY the Government of Brazil for its enforceme~t.servi?es, as
provided m the agreement, and for· the expenses of.admimstratwn.
The bill would make no change to this secti9n of the Act.
SECTION 13 OF . TIIE ACT

Section 13 of the Act provides a termination date for the ~'\ct of
June 15,1975.
Section 2 of the bill would amend section 13 of the Act to change
the termination date of the Act from June 15, 1975, to September 30,

1977.

SECTION 14 OF THE ACT

Section 14 of the Act is a standard separability clause.
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
SECTION 4 OF THE BilL

Section 4 (a) of the bill woulq provide that section 1 of the bill
(which designates the title of the Act), section 2 of the bill (which
challgeB the termination date of the Act), and section 3 (d) of the. bill
(which relates to voluntary compliance under section 5 ofthe Act with
respect to the depositing of permit fees in escrow') would take effect
on the date of enactment of thrs Act.
Section 4(b) of the bill would provide that all other changes to the
old Act made by the bill woud take effect upon entry into force of the
~ew agreement, that is upon its ratification by the U.S. Senate.
COST OJ!' TH:Fl LEGISLATION

In the event this legislation is enacted into law, it is estimated by the

Commit~based on information supplied by the Departments of

State and Commerce-that the cost to the Federal Government will be
approximately $200,000 during each of fiscal years 1976 and 1977.
'

(
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Co:MPLUNCE

wnn; CLAuSE

2(1)(3)

OF

With respect to the requirements of Clause 2(1) (3) of House Rule
XI of the Rules of the House of Representativ~ ·
·
(A.) No oversight hearings were held on the administration
of this A.ct during .this sessioo of Congress beyond the one day
of hearings on the particular problem held by the Subco~ittee
on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment.
The Subcommittee does plan to hold oversight hearings on the
administration of this A.ct before the end of this session of the
Congress.
(B) Section 308(a) of the Congressional Budget A.ct of 1974
is not presently in effect. Therefore, no sta.tement is furni~)led.
(C) No estimate and comparison of costs has beenreceived by
the Committee from the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office, pursuant to section 403 of the Congress1onal Budget A.ct
of 1974.
·
(D) The Committee on Government Operations has sent no report to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries pursuanttoClause2(b) (2) ofRuleX.
. INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI, of the Rules of th~ Iiouse
of Representatives, the· Committee estimates that the enactment of
H.R. 5710 would have no significant inflationary impact on the prices
and costs in the national economy. ·
·
DEjPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Views on H.R. 5709 were requested from the Departments of COI!lmerce, State, Transportation and Treasury. Replies were received
from the Department of Commerc-e dated Avril 22, 1975 and the Department ofState dated April 22, 1975. The replies follow herewith:
. I)"

,.

·.

.

.

.

OF THE DEPARTME~"T OF CoMMERCE,
' .,
. Wasltingtdn, D.O., April1J1J, 1975.
Hon, LF..oNoR 1{. SULLIVAN, .
.
Chairman, Committee on Merchant Jfari'M and Fi.skeries, House of
Repref!ep.tatives, Washi11gton, D.O.
·
·.
··. '
. DEAR l\4~AM C~f\,IRMAN: 'J;his is in re,spons~ to your request, to~ tl~
VleWS or this DepJl,rtment on. H.R. 5709) a bill "To extend u.p.tll September 30. 1977, the provisions of the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Adt
of 19,73 relating to the shrimp fish,ing ~greement between)th.e United
.States. an~ ;Brazil."
.1f! . • . b; . .. ,
• · ·. ' ...
Th~ oyigmal agreement.wa~_negotlared m ,response tp th~,sJ.tuatiOJ;t
created m 1970, when the government of B:razil asserted a Claim to a
territorial sea 200 nautical.;Jniles h\ bt:~dthr which was not recognized by the United States, but wbich encompassed .areas where a
large number of,United ·States vessels have carried on: shrimp fishing
over the past decade. The purpose of the original agreement was to
respond to the question :af-disputed jurisdiction between two friendly
governments by providing appropriate conservation safeguards for
the fishet'yresouree of common concern, principally by a limitation of

GENERAL CouNsEl,

.

fish~ eifort., while reserving the juridicd positWns of tM two Parties
pendiilg~ution oi these· juridical ~ues.
.
. 'Fhe; or~'g'llltal agreement betlften t~e two countries was signed Mwy 9,
l91f!t, ratifie<1: 8IS a treaty by the Umied Sliatett on November 29, 1~72,
and entere~ mto fo:r~ on February M;; 1973. -The aw.ee:ment was im-

RULE XI

f

plemented m !he U:mted States by the Offshore Shrunp Fisheries Act
of 1973 (Pubhe .Law 93-242). The provisions of th.e Act; except sec.tion
15 the'feo:f,. e;xp1re; on June 15, 1975: Section 15 amended the Act of
:1\:fay 20; 1964, the so-called Bartlett Act, designating a listing of contmemaJ shelf fishery resources.
, ~ new agreement for .1975~1976 concerning the conservation of
shrrmp resour<;es off Brazil was signed in B:ras1lia on :March 14, 1975,
by r~presentatlves of the government of the Federative Republic of
Brazil and the g?vernmen~ of the United States. This agreement is in
the process of be!ng submitted to the Senate for ratification. The new
agreement ~ontams. the ~me basic conceptual approach of the 1972
agre~me;tt m that It co~tmues to reflect the mutual interest of both
Pa~1es m tJ:ie conserv.atiOn of sh:.;imp .resources and provides for U.S.
shnmp fishmg operations to contmue m waters off Brazil at mutually
acceptable leveJe through 1976, while reserving the juridical positions
of both countr1~s. H?wever,. the ne:y ag~eement does incorporate several changes which wiH reqmre modifications in the present legislation
U~der the 19~2 agreement a maximum of 325 U.S. vessels were,au~
thonzed to fi~h m the defined agreen:ent area, of which no more than
160 could be m the a:rea at any one t1me. Under the terms of the new
agr.eem~nt, the maximum: nu!ll~r ?f 325 U.S;; vessels authorized to
shnmp m the. agreement area IS retained. However, the new agreement
adds the r:eqmrement tha~ not more than 200 vessels with pern1its shall
be authonzed to fish dnrmg any quarter (beginnincr March 1) in 19'75
and not more than 175 v;~ls in .any such quarter of19'76. The March 1
date was selected t.o comm4e With the start of the fishing season, Of
these 200 vessels With p~rm1ts to fish during a quarter, not more than
160 .shall be on the fishmg grounds at any one time during 197{} and
during 1976 not more than}20 of the 175 vessels with permits for the
quarter shall be on the fishing grounds. at any one time. The nillnber
of vessels on the grounds would be documented by fishing logbook
records.
,
.
.
Also, as in. the 1~72 agreement, ~essels authori~ed to.fish are to be of
the same general size and type, and are to use the· same gear and methods, 'aS those commonly employed in the fishery in the past. However
~:U.Kter.the ~enns of th~ new ag;reemen~, vessels shall not employ, in fish:
mg op.e.ratiOns, elec~ncal fishmg eqmpment, nor shall chemica.l, toxic,
explo~1ve, or pollutwg substances, or other material with similar destructive effect be employed. ·
.
Such 9hanges reflect ~fforts to !lli!ure t~at·~onservation~oncerns are
~et, wh~le accrownodat:mg a r~ahstlc P.roJoohon of the number of U.S.
'e~s?ls hkely to have a senous mterest m fishing off Brazilin 1975 and
l9 16. The fi:r>;a-l fig'Ures were acceptable to the industry advisors of the
U ·8 · de_legatio~ !_iS fe,!Vel' U.S: vesools may, participate in the shrim
fishe~;y: m Braz~l m 19 I 5-:-1976 because of present marketing and fish· p
cond1t10ns and mcreaseq,fue},costs.
.
mg
; .':fl~e enforcen:ent of the agreement continues to remain the res onsibihty of Brazil for reasons of convenience· SubJ' ""t
p·
""" to the appropr1a-
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tion
:funds; the United States agreed to increase :fr0m $200,000 to
$361,000 in vj.ew of Brazil's general rate of in!lation as well as increased
fuel costs;~tb.e amount of annual compensation to Brazil for enforooment expellSeS. This increase neceSsitates the need for a proportionate
increase in the annual ·fees for'permits to fish unU.er the terms of the
agi-eementauthorized in the implementing le~slation. Such a proportionate increttse would raise the annual pernut :fee to about $1,215.
· · Because the new agreement differs in some respects from the previous
agreement· as noted above, amendments to the present statute are required to reflect these differences. Also, experience in operating under
the 19\2 agr~ment has pointed out the desirability of making certain
·
additional amendments to the statute.
Accordingly, t~e Depar~men~ believes t~at a simple extension ~>:f ~he
Act as proposed m H.R. o709 IS not suffiCient and would make It Impossible to administer the Act, particularly in regard to the adjusted
levels of fishing vessels that will be participating in the fishery.
In an effort to make enforcement of the Act realistic, we propose that
the Act be amended to extend the prohibitions and penalties sections
to the vessel owners for all infractions. This would encourage the
vessel owners to hire masters who will comply with the provision of the
treaty and this Act.
.
.
The Department of Commerce is in complete support of initiatives
that would allow U.S. offshore shrimp fiShermen to continue their
trad1tional fisheries; however, we feel that H.R. 5709 must be modified
to amend the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 to reflect the
changes in the new treaty and for other purposes. .
·. The Department therefore proposes the followmg amendments to
H.R. 5709, which would amend the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of
1973 as follows:
(1) By striking in section 2(a) the words "May 9, 1972", and inserting in lieu thereof, ''March 14, 1975,".
(2) By strikin_g all of section 3(a) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: " (a) The Secretary is authorized to issue permits to
vessel owners for vessels documented under the laws of the United
States to engage in fishing in the area of the agreement: Provided,
That the number of vessels which are the subject of permits shall not
exceed three hundred and twenty-five or such other number of vessels
as may be specified in the trpaty from time to time as authorized to
fish in the area of agreement. Provided further, That no more than 200
vessels with permits shall be authorized to fish in any quarter of 1975
beginning on March 1 and ending February 29, 1976, and no more
than 175 vessels with permits shall be authorized to fish in any quarter
of 1976 be~inning on March 1 and ending .February 28, 1977, or such
other number or period as may be specified in the treaty from time
to time. No vessel owner may be issued a permit with respect to a vessel
unless such vessel meets the requirements of the treaty, the Act, and
the regulations".
( 3) By striking all of section 3 (f) and inserting in lieu thereof the
foll()wing: " (f) The annual fee for a permit shall be $1115 for enforcement services plus an amount of not more than $100, as determined
by the Secretary, for the purpose of covering administrative costs.
The amount of any deposit transferred to the Offshore Shrimp Fisher-

ies Fund pursuant to section 5 of this Act, sl,lall be credite4 tow~f? ;the
annual permit f~":· . . .
:
· '" ' b
(4) By insertmg m sectiOn 4 (d) (l) after .the words . have een
issued," the words, "after March 14, 1975". .
. . .
(5) By striking all of section 4(d) (2) and msertmg m lieu thereof
the following: "(2) After all yessel owners und~r sup~aragraph (1)
have been considered for permits, all vessel pwners w49. have been e!jlgaged·hi fishing under permits in the ar~a of agreeme~t, after May 9,
1972, shall have second priority fo'!' I?ermits. Ho.wever, m n? event s~all
a vessel owner be elig!hle for ;recery-mg a pernnt under this .subsectiOn
:for a given vessel durmg the first SIX months after the effectiVe date of
these amendments if the Secretary determines that such vessel has
engaged in activities during the period. from March 14, 197~, to the
effective date of these amendments, whiCh would have constituted a
violation specified in section 8 (a) ( 3) or 8 (a) ( 5), but only to the extent
section S(a) (5.) relates to use of fishing gear, fishin.g.vessel~ and fishing methods and the closure of the area of agreement to fishmg. In the
event of any such determination, the vess.el owner affe~ted thereby ~~all
be given notice thereof and an opportumty for a hearmg. The deCisiOn
of the Secretary rendered in connection with the hearing shall be final
. d' ,
andbIning.
.
"
,
d'
·:
(6) By striking in section 5 the words May 9, 1972 , an msertmg
in lieu thereof "March 14, 19'15,".
.
.
. .
(7) By striking in section 5 "$700", and msertmg m heu thereof
"$1215".
.
( 8) By inserting in section 6 (a) 11.t the end thereof, a new sentence
to read as follows: "Any funds .remai~ing in the O.ffshor~ Shrimp
Fisheries Fund established by this section shall remam available for
expenditure under tl}is Act, as amended":
.
.
( 9) By inserting m the first sentence m sectiOn 8 (a) after the word
"No", the words "vessel owner,".
.
( 10) .BY inserting in section 8 (a) ( 4) after the words "one .hundred
and sixty;' the words "in 1975 and one hundred and twenty m 1976".
(11) By striking in .section S~a) (5) the per:iod after the words
"such annex" and insertmg a semicolon, and addmg a new paragraph
" ( 6) "·to read as f~llows : "en~a~e in fishing in the a~11; ~f agreement
contrary to regulations e~tabhshmg a procedur~ for hm1tmg t~e number of vessels with permits t~at !!lay b~ authori~~ to fish durmg any
period of 1975 or ~97~ as specified m sectH?n 3 (a). .•
( 12) By insertmg m the first sentence m sectiOn 8 (b) after the word
"No" the words "vessel owner,".
(13) By inserting in the first sentence in section 9(a) the words
"or any vessel owner whose vessel is involved in such violation" after
the words "section 8 hereof". •
( 14) By inserting in section 9 (b) after the words "any proceeding",
the words "against the master or other person in charge. of the vessel".
( 15) By striking in sectio~ 9 ( ~) the following: " (a) ~ ~) or invol~ed
in a second or suhseq'Uent viOlatiOn of any other provision of sectiOn
8(a) by a person agamst whom a penalty had previously been assessed
under section 9 (a) for a violation involving the operation of a vessel
owned by the same person af! the vessel involved in such second or subsequent violation.".
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{16) By renumbering seetion 15 to section 16 and adding a ne'! section 15. to read as follows: "Except for the amendments to sect10n 5
and section 13 which Shall be effective immediately, these amendments
shall become effective upon entry into force of the March 14, 1975
t:reaty.":
We have been advised bv the Office of Management and Budget that
there would be no objection to the submission of our report to the
Congress ftom the standpoint o:f the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
BERNABD v. PARilli'ITE,
Deputy General 0 ounsel.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D.O., April f.E; 1975.
Ron. LEONOR K. SUL:trVAN,
Chairman, Committee on Mereh4nt Marine and Fisheries, House of
Representatives, W ashingtmt, D.O.
DEAR M.ABAM CliAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of Apr-il
10 requesting comments on H.R. 5709, a biH to extend until September 30, 1977, the provisions o:f the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of
1973 relating to the shrimp fishing agreement between the United
States and Brazil.
·
·
The Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973, Public Law 93--242,
implemented the Agreement Between the United States and Brazil
Concerning Shrimp, signed May 9, 1972. This agreement expired February 28, 1975, and a new agreement has been negotiated which was
signed on March 14, 1975.
· .
The Department of State supports the extension of. the Offshore
Shrimp Fisheries Act, which has' provided for the effective implementation of the 1972 Shrimp Agreement. However, since a new Agreement has been concluded, we believe it would be advisa;ble to amend
the Act so that it would include provision for the implementation of
the new Shrimp Agreement when that Agreement enters into force.
The new agreement differs in some respects from the previous agreement, and these differences would necessitate some amendments to the
impl'ementilig legislation.- In addition to other changes, some modifiations in the financial provisions would be required. The Department
of Commerce, which is respbnsible under the Act for administering
the terms of .the legisla.tion, is, in cooperation with the Department of
State, preparing some specific technical amendments for submission
to the Committee.
.
..
The new Shrimp Agreement, OT course, will nl!}t .enter into force
until both the U1lited States and :BraziJ'Complete their internal Constitutional procedures. Because of this fact, we believe that the date
of effectiveness 'Of the amendments necessary to implement the new
agreement; except for those amendments to: Sections 5 ·and 13 of the
.Act' should be 'made contingent upon the entry into force O':f the new
ltgreementP".{'his cbuld be accomplished by the inclusion in the bill of
language such as the following: "Except for the amendments to Sectipns 5 and!'!3, which:shall take effect immediately1 the amendments
set forth 'herein shall •become ~ffective upon the date of entry into :force
of the .Agreement Between the Governments of the United' States of

:AmeFiQa. and the Fede:r:ative Republic of Brazil Concerning Shrimp 7
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Bec.ause :~;t, w~ the vie'Y of. th~ C~ngress m 1913 that t~e shrimp
agreement and Implementmg legJ.slati?n broke new ground m !leveral
respects, a termination date :for Public Law 93-242 ~as provide~ to
ens:ure that the new concepts would }lleet the t~st of time. In our view
this test has been m~t by the successful oper~t10n for over three y~ars
of an agreement which ha.s allowed U.S. shrimp fishermen to contn~ue
their activities without incident and which has prevented exacerbatiOn
of aj.uxid.icai dispute pre~ently the ~ubjectof internation!llnegotiation.
Because It may be conSidered desirable by t~10se pa~tles affected _to
extend this agreement for a reasonable per10d o:f time beyond I~S ·
present ter'Ihination date, the Department recommends that the termination d!ite in Section 13 be modified to nllow for an extension of up to
two years f11om.December 31, 1976. .
..
The Department of State would mcur no adchtwnal expenses as a
'
result of thi;;.legislatiqn.
The Offic~orManagement and Budget advises that from the standpoint of the Administration's program there is no objection to the submission of this report.
Sincerely,
R<m:ERT J. McCLOSKEY,
Assistant Secretary for Oongressiorwl Relations.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of 'RepresentatiYes, as amended, changes in.e~isting law made by the
bill, as r_eported, ar~ shown as follows ( existmg l.aw rropos_ed _to ~e
omitted IS enclosed m black brackets, new matter IS prmted m Itahc,
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
. ... .

.

~·

OFFSHORE SnRI:M:P FISHERIES AcT oF 1973
(87 Stat. 1061; Public Law 93-242)
AN ACT To implement the shrimp fishing agreement with Brazil, and for other
,
purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate wl.d Hm,lse of Representat~ves of the
Dni~r::d States of America~ in~ Oongr:e.ss a;sse:?r;Ued1 That th1s Act may

be cited as the "Offsh.ore Shnmp F1shenes:Act of .1973".
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 2. vv'hen used in this Act.
(a) the term "treaty" shn}l mean}p~ Agreeme?t Between the
Government of the Federative RepubiiC of Brazil and the Government of the United States of America Concerning Bh'i-imp,
. signed on [May 9, 1972,] lliarch 14,,.1975, ii1clu:ding re1ate. d annexes, rtotes, anCl agreed r(1~nutes, as these documents may be
amendeCl.from time to time { ; ··
·
·:~
·
.
·
(b) ·the term "shrimp" shall 'mean the shrimp Penaeus (M~)
duorart:im notialis, Penael.i.s brasilieh'sis, · and Penaeus (M.)
aztecus subtilis ;
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(c) the term "area of agreement" shall mean the area in which
United States vessels carry on a shrimp fishery in the vi9inity of
Br~zil, as described by the following boundaries: the waters of
the coast of Brazil having the isobath of thirty meters as the
southwest limit, the latitude 1 degree north as the southern limit,
the longitude 47 degrees 30 minutes west aa the eastern limit, and
a line running from the point of 4 degrees 44 :minutes north
' latitude, 51 degrees 30 minutes west longitude at ~tn azimuth of
17 degrees to the point of 4 degrees 51 minutes north latit\tde,
51 degrees 28 minutes west longitude and thence at an azimuth
of 43 degrees to the point of 8 degrees 58 minutes north latitude, 47'
degrees 30 minutes w. es.t longitude as the north. western boundary;
l d) the term "vessel" shall mean every description of watercraft or other contrivance used, or capable of being used, as a
means of transportation in water;
(e) the term "Secretary" shall mean the Secr~tary of Com.. " ·
merce or his dele§iate;
(f) the term transship" shall mean the transfer of shrimp
from one vessel to another vessel, or the. reooipt ·0£ shrimp by
.one vessel from another vessel ;
(g) the term "fishing" shall mean the taking or attempted
taking of shrimp by any.. means whatsoever;
(h) the term "vessel owner" shall mean any person, partnership, corporation, or association which is the owner of record of a
vessel documented under the laws of the United States, except
that, with respect to sections 4 and 5 hereof, the Secretary may
issue such regulations as he deems appropriate to cover applications for and issuance of letters of voluntary compliance and.per~
mits with respect to vessels owned by corporations which are
owned or controlled by one or more other corporations;
( i) the term "regulations" shall mean rules and regulations
issued by the Secretary from time to time as he deems necessary
to carry out the purposes and objectives of the treaty and this
Act; and
(j) the term "gear'' when applied to any vessel involved in a
violation shall mean any single set of net and doors for a single
trawl vessel, or for a vessel capable of towing more than one 8et
at a time, as many sets of net and doors as the vessel is capable
of towing: Provided, That if the vessel owner, master, or otherper·son in charge of the vessel can show that a particular set (or
sets) of net and doors was actually involved in the violation,
then that set r( or sets) shall be deemed to be the gear of the
vessel involved in the violation.
PERMITS

SEc.. 3. (a) The Secretary is authorized to issue permits to vessel
owners for vessels documented under the laws of the United States
to engage in. fishing in the area of agreement: Provided, That the ·
number of vessels which are the subject of permits shall not exceed
three hundred and twenty-five or such other number of vessels as may
be specified in the treaty from time to time as authorized to fish in the
area of agreement. No vessel owner may be issued a permit with
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respect to a vessel unless such vessel meets the requirements of the
treaty, the Act, and the regulations: Provided further, That no more
than two hundred vessels with permits aluill be authorized to fish in
any quarter of 1975 beginning March 1 and ending February f9, 1976,
and no more tha,n one hundred and eeve'llt'Jrfive vessels with permits
shall be autlwrized to fish in any quarter of19'16 begi'll!ninf! Maroh 1
and ending February f8, 19'1'1, or BUCh other number or penod aiJ may
be specified in the treaty from time to time.
(b) Except as provided in section 4(d), a permit shall be va1id
only for the vessel with respect to which it is issued and shall not
cover more than one vessel, except that a vessel owner may, with the
prior consent of the Secretary, transfer a permit to another vessel
whether or not owned by the same vessel owner.
(c) Permits shall be issued for a calendar year, and may be renewed
annually.
(d) Permits shall contain such provisions, and shall be issued upon,
and subject to, such terms and conditions as the Secretary deems
necessary to carry out the treaty, the Act, and the regulations. Permit
provisions may include, but are not limited to( i) the manner, place, and time of conducting fishing operations,
( ii) the keeping of records,
(iii) the furnishin~ of information to the Secretary,
( iv) the identificatiOn and marking of the vessels,
( v) limitations on transshipment operations,
(vi) restrictions or prohibitions on the employment on any permitted vessel of a master or other person against whom a civil
penalty has been assessed .J?Ursuant to section 9,
(vii) prohibited activities,
(viii) revocation of permit for failure to .l?ay a civil penalty
assessed against a vessel owner pursuant to sectiOn 9, and
. (ix) the maintaining of an office in the United States by the
holde~ of a permit at which all notices, legal docume;nts, and other
matenal may be served.
·
Permits may be suspended or revoked by the Secretary for failure to
comply with any of the terms or conditions thereof, or with the treaty,
this Act or the regulations. Upon any such suspension or revocation, the
permittee shall be afforded a prompt opportunity, after due notice, for
a hearing by the Secretary. The decision of the Secretary rendered in
connection with such hearing shall be final and binding.
(e) Permits may be returned to the Secretary. In addition, the
Secretary may issue regulations requiring the return of unutilized
permits under such circumstances and upon such terms and conditions
as he deems appropriate. If the Secretary reissues a permit to another
vessel owner, a prorated amount of the annual permit fee for the
portion of the year during which the permit is held by another vessel
owner shall be refunded to the original permittee. Except as specified
in this subsection (e) and in section 4(c), permit fees shall not be
prorated.
(f) The annual fee for a permit [for any year other than 1973] shall
be [$615] $1,115 for enforcement services plus an amount of not more
than $100, as determined by the Secretary, for the purpose of covering
administrative costs. [The fee for a permit for 1973 shall be $1,230 for
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enforcement servic~s plus an l,Ullount of not more. t~1an $200J ~s det~r
mined by the Secretp.ry, for the purpose of co:ve~mg admm:t,Strative
costs: P1'01)ided, That the annual fee for a permit for 1973. for any
vessel first documented in that year or cert~fied as not haVIng been
engaged in fishing in tlJ.e area of agreement m 1972 shall be $615 fo1~
enforcement services plus an amount of not more t~an $10q, ~s det~r
mined bv the Secretary, for the purpose of coYermg admm1Stra~1ve
costs.] The amount of any deposi~ transfmTe4 to the Offshore Shr~mp
Fisheries Fund pursuant to section 5 of th~s Act shall be cred1ted
. .
toward the annual permit fee.
(o-) Any permit which has been susf>ended or revoked, orwh1ch IS
req~ired to be returned, shall be surrendered to the Secretary.

opportunity fm: a hearing. ~he decision of the Sec~et9:ry rendered
in connection w1th the hearmg shall be final and bmdmg.
(3) After all vea.«el owners under subparagraphs (1) and (2)
have been considered for issuance of a permit, all other ve~sel
owners who have made applien:tion may be. con~idered ~or perm1ts.
If the number of vessels for wlnch a,pp.bcation IS made m the categor:i,es outlined in subparagraph (2) or (3) is more than the n?mber
of permits available ~fter having accounted for the yessels m the
previous category (or m the case of subparagraph (1), 1f the number
of vessels for which a.Pplicationis made in that category is more than
the number of permit~ available pursuant t? the tr~aty), then ~he
number of permits avmlable shall be proportiOnally <hstr1buted w1th
the applicable category, in a manner provided in the regulations.

PERMIT PROCEDURE

SEc. 4. (a.) Vessel ow'ners may apply for per;mits to eng~ge. in
fishing in the area of agreement. The method an~ time for apphcat10n
shall be announced in advance in the Federal Re~p~r.
. .·
(b) The owner of any vessel for which app~ICatlO!l for a perm1t lH
refused may peti~ion the Seer~.~ary for reconsideratiOn, and s~all be
entitled to a hearmg. The de<?ISlOn of the Secretar~ r~ndered m connection with such reconsiderat10n shall be final and bmdmg.
.
(c) The Secretary may reissue permi~s which haye been ~etu!lled
pursuant to section 3 to vessel owners w1th ontstandmg apphcatlons,.
who have not been able to obtain per~its under t~e procedure set out
in subsection (d). The fee for such reisst~ed permits shall b~ the prorated share o:f the annual :fee for the port10n of the year durmg whiCh
the new permittee holds the permit.
(d) I:f application is made w.ith respect to lh?re vessels than the
number of permits allo:ved to be.Issuecl under section 3 (a), the following procedure for grantmg permits shall apply:
.
(1) All vessel owners to whom letters of voluntary .comphan~e
have been issued after J.ll arch 14, 1975, pursuant to sectiOn 5 of this
Act, shall haYe fii·st priority for permits but only as to vessels
covered by such letters.
(2) After all vessel owners under subparagraph (1) have be~n
considered for permits, all vessel owners who have bee~ engaged Ill
fishing 'tlil?£ler permits in the area of agreement (d_ur~ng the last
five years.] after .'tfay 9, 197'2~ shall have second prwnty ~or permits. However, in no event shall a vessel ow~er he ehgible !or
receiving a permit under this subs~ction for a gr:~:m vessel du~mg
the first six months after the effectlYe date [of this Act] descnbecl
in section 4(b) of the Offshore S'!rimp Fisheries Act Amendment.<t
of 1{)75, if the Secretary determmes that such vess~l has engaged
in activities during the period from [May 9, 1972.] March !4,
1975 to [the effective date of this Act] such effective date whiCh
would have constituted a violation specified in section 8 (a) ( 3) or
8 (a) ( 5) , but only to the extent t<Pction 8 (a) ( 5) relates to use of
fishing gear. fishing vessels and fishing methods, and the. closure
of the area of agreement to fishing. [if the Act had ~en 1_n effect
durin()' such period.] In the event of any such determmahon, the
vesse{'owner affected thereby shall be given notice thereof and an

VESSELS WHICH YOLUNTARILY COMPLY

SEc. 5. The Secretary shall issue a letter of voluntary compliance to
a vessel owner who has had vessels engaged in fishing in the area of
agreement at any time subsequent to [May 9, 1972J M(J;roh 14, 1.?75,
for all vessels of such owner documented under the laws of the Umted
States which meet the requirements of the treaty, a.nd for each of
which the vessel owner has deposited and continuous!:[ maintained,
until the transfer referred to in the following sentence, [$700] $1,215
in a speeial account in a bank or trust company insured by the Fede1~al
Deposit Insurance Corporation for the purpose of reimbursing the
United States for enforcement expenses as provided in article 6 of the
treaty. On or before the issuance o:f a letter of voluntary compliance
the deposited funds referred to aboYe shall be transferred, in the manner provided for in regulations, through the Secretary, to the Offshore
Shrimp Fisheries Fund, ~stablished pursuant to section 6 of this .t\.ct.
OFI•'SHORB SHRIJ\IP FISHERIES FUNDi

ENFORCE~IENT

EXPENSES

SEc. 6. (a) There is hereby established on the books of the Treasury
a se~arate fund, the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund, to be used by
the Secretary to make payments for enforcement expenses as provided
in article VI of the treaty. The fund shall be credited with permit
fees collected pursuant to section 3 for enforcement expenses, funds
appropriated under section 12 (a), amounts transferred through the
Seeretary from deposits in the special accounts referred to in section 5, and amounts collected for minim. urn penalties pursuant to
section 9. Any fwnds rem.(J;ining in the furyi shall rem.ai:n (J;Vailable fetr
empen.diture under this Aet.
·
(b) The Secretary of Com_merce, through the Secretary of State,
shall pay, or cause to be paid, on behalf of the United States the
enforcement expenses as provided in article VI of the treaty.
(c) In the event that a vessel owner, master, or other person in
charge of a vessel, pays on behalf of the United States the unusual
enforcement expenses incurred in carrying out the seizure and detention of a v~s~el, referred to in ar:ticle VI o~ the treaty, and is not
assessed a ciVIl penalty under sectlon 9 of th1s Act within two years
from the date of such seizure in respe.ct to the violation for which
the vessel was seized, such vessel owner, master, or other person
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shall be entitled to reimbursement of amounts so paid. Application
for reimbursement shall be made to the Secretary.

(6) engage in fishing in the area of agreement contra1·y to regulations establishing a procedure for limiting the number of vessels with permits 'which may be authorized to fish during any
l!eriod in 1975 01' 1976 as specified in section 3 (a).
(b) No [master] vessel owner, master, or otherperson in charge of
a vessel documented under the laws of the United States shall(1) fail or refuse to keep or provide any logbooks or any other
inforn1ation required pursuant to this Act, or provide or furnish
false logbooks or other information;
·
(2) violate any other provision of the treaty, this Act, or any
regulations promulgated by the Secretary, the violation of which
is not covered by subsection (a).

INFORMATION AND .REPORTS

SEc. 1. (a) Each master or other person in charge of a vessel :vhich
is the subject of a permit under this Act shall keep a logbook m the
form and· manner prescribed pursuant to the treaty and set forth in
regulations..
.
(b) In addition to the logbook, owners of vessels which have permits
under this Act shall supply to the Secretary, in such form and at such
times as he may prescribe, any other information necessary in order
to carry out the purposes and objectives of the treaty, ~he Act or the
rerrulations, which information may include data on fishmg beyond the
itr~a of agreement in order to determine to the extent possible the
full potential of the shrimp fishery.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in the treaty, information obtrained pursuant to this Act shall be treated as confidential commerdal information pursuant to section 552 of title 5, United States Code.
(d) The Secretary shall have the power to require by subpena the
production of all such logbooks, records, or other information required
pursuant to this section. The Secretary may delegate the power to sign
subpenas and to receive documents.
·
(e) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to any
person, corporation, partnership, or other entity, the Secretary may
request the Attorney General t9 invoke the aid of. any distri~t court
of the United States or the Umted States courts of any territory or
possession within the jurisdiction of which said person, corporation,
partnership, or other entity is found, resides, or transacts business to
secure compliance.
PROHIBITIONS

SEc. 8. (a) No [master] vessel owner, master, or other person in
charge of a vessel documented under the laws of the United States
shall·
(1) engage in fishing in the area of agreement, unless the vessel
is the subject of a permit in force pursuant to this Act;
{2) transship shrimp in the area of agreement, unless each vessel
engaged in the transshipment is the subject of ajermit in force
pursuant to this Act, or is otherwise authorize to fish in the
area of agreement pursuant to the treaty;
(3) assault or attempt to prevent any duly authorized officer
from boarding, searching, seizing or detaining a vessel in accordance with such officer's duties under the treaty;
(4) engage in fishing in the area of agreement contrary to
regulations establishing a procedure for limiting the number of
vessels allowed to be present in the area of agreement at any one
time to one hundred and sixty in 1975 a.nd one hundred and twenty
in 1976 or such other number as may be allowed pursuant to the
treaty;
( 5) engage in fishing in the area of agreement in contravention
of annex II, as it may be modified from time to time pursuant to
article II of the treaty, or any regulations issued by the Secretary
to Implement such annex[.]:

.

PENALTIES

SEc. 9. (a) Any master or other person in charge of a vessel who
violates section 8 hereof, or any vessel owner 'whose vessel is iT~tvolved
in suoh violation, may be assessed a civil penalty by the Secretary,
after notice and opportunity. for a hearing, of not more than $10,000
for a violation of section 8 (a) and $3,000 for a violation of section
8 (b). Except as provided in this section, the minimum penalty assessed
sha1I be not less than an amount sufficient to cover the unusual enforcement expenses, if any, incurred by the United States pursuant to article
VI of the treaty in connection with such violation: Provided, That if
the person agamst whom the penalty has been assessed has paid on
be.h~lf of the United ,~tates such unusual enforcement expenses, the
mmunum penalty reqUirements shall not apply. The amount of any
such minimum Civil penalty assessed shall be deposited directly into
the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund. The amount of any such civil
penalty over the minimum penalty may be compromised by the
Secretary.
(b) The Secretary shall notify any vessel owner involved in a violation of section 8 of the outcome of any proceeding a[Jainst the master
01' other person in charge of the vessel under subsectwn (a) above.
(c) Th~ Secretary, after notice and opportunity for hearing, may
assess agamst a vessel owner a civil penalty equal to the value of the
catch on board the vessel when detained and the value of the gear involved in a violation of [section 8 (a) (1), or involved in a second or
subsequent violation of any other provision of section 8 (a) by a person
against whom a penalty had previously been assessed under section
9(a) for a violation involving the operation of a vessel owned by the
same person as the vessel involved in such second or subsequent violation.] section 8. The amount of any such penalty shall be deposited as
miscellaneous recipts into the general fund of the Treasury.
(d) Upon failure of the party penalized as provided in this section
to pay the penalty within thirty days of the assessment thereof, the
Secretary may request the Attorney General to commence action in the
Federal district court having jurisdiction over the party for such relief
as may be appropriate. In any such action for reli~f, the Secretary's
penalty assessment shall be final and unreviewable unless the penalized
party has otherwise sought judicial review thereof.
(e) In any hearing held by the Secretary in connection with the
assessment of a civil penalty hereunder, the vessel owner, the master or
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any other person against whom a penalty may be assessed may appear
in person or by counsel at such hearing or in lieu of a personnel appearance may submit such affidavits or depositions as he deems necessary to
the defense of any charges which may be considered by the Secretary
at such hearing.
ENFORCEMENT

held invalid, the constitutionality of the remainder and the applicability thereof shall not be affected thereby.
:sEc. 15. Subsections (a) and (h) of section 5 of the Act of May 20,
1964 (78 Stat. 196), are amended to read as follows:
" (a) As used in this Act, the tern~ 'Continental Shelf ~shery r~
source' means living organisms helongmg to sedent~ry speCie.s; that_Is
to say, organisms, which at the harvestable stage, m~her are 1mrnob1~e
on or under the seabed or a.re unable to move except m constant physical contact with the seabed or the subsoil of the Continental Shelf,
including the following species:

SEc. 10. (a) This Act shall be enforced jointly by the Secretary,
the Secretary of the department in which the Coast G.uard is operating, and the Secretary of the Treasury.
(b) Any duly authorized law enforcement officer of the Government of Brazil who is exercising responsibility under article V of the
treaty shall be impmvered to act on behalf of the United States to
tmforce the provisions of the treaty in the area of agreement as follows: Any such officer may board and search any vessel which he has
reasonable cause to believe has violated any provisions of the treaty.
If after boarding and searching such vessel the officer continues to
have reasonable cause to believe that a violation has been committed,
he may seize and detain the vessel for the sole purpose of delivering it,
as soon as practicabte, to an agent of the United States Government
at the nearest port to the place of seizure or any other place which is
mutually agreed upon by.the Government of Brazil and the Secretary
of State.
REGULATIONS

SEc. 11. In addition to any specific authority contained in this Act,
the Secretary is authorized to Issue all regulations necessary to carry
out ~he purposes and objectives of the treaty and this Act. Prior to
the Issuance of any regulations dealing wih the marking of vessels
or wit~ the use of radiotelephone frequencies, the Secretary shall con~ult With. the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard
JS operatmg.
APPROPRIATIONS
SEc. 12. (a) There is ·hereby authorized to be appropriated such
amounts as are necessary for enforcement expenses pursuant to article
VI of the treaty, to be deposited in the Offshore Shrimp]fisheries
Fund.
(b) There is also hereby authorized to be appropriated such amounts
as are ~e?ess9:ry for dom~s~ic enforcement expenses and the expenses
of admmrstermg the provisions of the treaty, this Act, and the regulat~ons, to be available until expended, when so provided in appropriatiOn acts. So much of the permit fees as are identified for administrative costs shall be deposited as miscellaneous receipts to the general
fund of the Treasury.
TERMINATION

SEc. 13. The provisions of this Act, except section 15, shall expire
[June 15, 1975.) September 30,1977.
SEVERABILITY
SEC. 14. The provisions of this Act shall be severable and if any part
of the Act is declared unconstitutional or the applicability thereof is
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"CRUSTACEA

"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes tanneri;
"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes opilio;
"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes augulatus;
"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes bairdi;
"Kino- Crab-Paralithodes camtschatica;
"King Crab-Paralithodes platypus;
"King Crab-Paralithodes brevipes;
"Stone Crab-:M:enippe mercenaria;
"Lobster-Homarus Americanus;
"Dungeness Crab-Cancer magister;
.
. .
"California King Crab-;-Parahthocl~s ~ahformens1s;
"Golden Kino- Crab-L1thodes aeqmspmus;
"Northern St~ne Crab-Lithodes maia;
"Stone Crab-:Menippe mercenaria; and
"Deep-sea Red Crab-Ceryon quinquedens.

"Reel abalone-Haliotis rufescens;
"Pink Abalone-Haliotis corrugata;
"Japanese Abalone-Haliot~s kamtschatkana;
"Queen Conch--Strombus gigas;
"Surf Clam-Spisula solidissima; and
"Ocean Quahog-Artica islandica.
"SPONGES

"Glove Sponge-Hippiospongia canaliculata;
"Sheepswool Sponge-~ippiosl?ongia lachne;
"Grass Sponge-Spongut grammea;
"Yellow Sponge-Spongia barb.era.
.
.
·
"(b) The Secretary ~£ Commerc~, m._ consultatiOn with .the Secr~
tary of State, is ~uplOrized ~o pubhsh m the Federa~ ~eg1ster additional species of hvmg orgamsms covered by the provisiOns of subsection (a) of this section."
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Mr. HoLLINGs, from the Committee on Commerce, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To aooompany H.R. 5709]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
5709) to extend until September 30 1 1977, the provisions of the Offshore
Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 relatmg to the shrimp fishing agreement
betwee;n the United States and Brazil, having considered the same,
reports favorably thereon without &mendment and recommends that
the bill do pass.
PURPOSE AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION

The P:!.DJ>.OSe of H.R. 5709 is to implement amendments to the
shrimp :fisbing agreement between the United States and Brazil
recently negotiated by th-e two countries and agreed to on March 14,
1975. The original agreement was signed at Brazilia on May 9, 1972.
The Senate gave its advice and consent to the treaty on October 3,
1972; and President Nixon gave notice of U.S. ratification on
November 29, 1972. The Offshore ShrimP. Fisheries Act (the Act) implements into domestic law U:S. responSibilities under the agreement.
H.R. 5709 amends the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act to implement
the recent changes in the agreement.
·
The proposed bill contains technical amendments to the Act regarding the life of the agreement, the permissible number of vessels allowed
to fish at any particular time, the fees for licenses, and other changes
needed to conform the Act with the new agreement.

'
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BACKGROUND AND NEED

(1.) The Brazil Shrimp Agreement
· The United States recognizes a 3-mile territorial sea and, by statute
(Publie Law 89-658), claims an additional 9-mile oontiguous zon.e ot
exclusive jurisdiction over fisheries. However, ten Latin .Amencan
countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa Ric~, Ecua~or; El Sal~ad?r,
Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay) claim fishing or terntonal
jurisdiction over 200 miles off their coastal area.
Differences over the breadth of the territorial sea and coastal-state
rights to the resources oftpe water adjacent to their .coasts h~ve caused
disputes between th.e ,UrutedStates an~ some Latill :\mencan COl~n
tries for two decade!:!. The most notonous example 1s the P!lrenmal
"tuna war" between this country and Peru and Ecuador, whiCh over
a twenty-year period has resulted in the seizure of more than 100
U.S. tuna clippers, and tl;l~__ payment by _(}~r fishermen o~ nearly $4 _
million in fines and fees eventually reprud by the . Umted States
Treasury under the Fishermen's Bro~ctiye Act (Public Law 92-569).
International fishe
oi.thiskind,. even when the economtc
interests involved are r
velv minor, can have serious repercussions
on other more weighty interests, sim:J!ly because the highly sensitive
issue of ~overeignty is in contest. While our twenty-year utuna war"
with Ecuador and Peru readily comes to mind, this is. not a P!oblem
unique to the United States. An example of such C<?nfhcts. not illvolving this country is the "cod war" between the Umted Kingdom and
Iceland which flared up, almost to the. sh?oting stage, not ma;ny months
ago, and which places two N~TO alli!Js ill postures of co.nfliCt.
Past and present U.S .. diplomattc efforts at~empting to re~ch
international agreement w1th Ecuador and Peru ill regard to fishiug
rights. have produced no. results. The Stn.t~ Departl!leJ?-t, on beh.alf
of the United States, contillues to seek a basts of uegot1at10n, how~v~r.
because it sees no other satisfactory way out of Qte impass~ in. the.
near future. This country is presently engaged~ with"most. of. the ot}l~:t.
nations· of the world, in a general conference on the law of the sea.
under the auspices of the Uuited Nations. It is hoped that the con:..
ference will produce a general worldwide agreement on the exten.t of
coastal-state jurisdiction oy-er fisheries and other important .quest10ns
of the law of the sea which are unsettled and controversial at the
present time. Until such agreement is achieved, we cont~ue ~· face·
the necessity of finding interim solutions to our problems ill this area.
In response to continued harassment and seizul'e·of this countl'y's
fishing vessels, this Coillmittee euacted the Fishermen's Pl;otective Act
in 1954 to alleviate some of the financial hatdships of U.S. fishermen.
l>Y. reimburs~g tliem for fines arid fees paid as a res~lt of such illegal
seiZures. Tliis law·was.most recently .amen.ded durmg the last <?on~
gress .to e:Jq>~dite payment of such reimpursem~nt ~nd the Commlttee
at that time expressed ~~ hope that s~ch legislatiOn _would serve to
further strengthen the ability of the Umted States, actillg th:ough !Jlie.
State Department, to effectively resolve the complex and m~eaaillg,
problem of illegal seizures.
.
.
.
;; J<>
·It should be noted that the Fishermeu's Protective A.4t does not:
apply if a vessel seizure takes place in accord With the oper9:tion of an
internatioual fishery agreemeut to which the Uuited States 1S a party~
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Cons~qqently, th~ Act would n.ot apply to a seizure by Brazil of a U.S,
vessel that was fishing for shrimp ill waters covered by ~he United
States-Brazil· Shrimp Agreement in violatiou of the terms of the
agreement.
The Fishermen's Protective Act would operate to assist a U.S. vessel
that was seized by Brazil in waters outside those covered by the
agreement and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of Bra.zil as recognized by the United States.
The agreement between the Uuited States and Brazil concerning
shrimp was negotiated in response to the situation created when, on.
March 29, 1970, Brazil asserted its 200-mile territorial sea claim and
subs(;lquently :promulgated regulations controlling fishing by foreign.,.
flag vessels wtthin that area. This claim was not recognized by the
United Sttttes, but it encompasses areas in which a large number of
U.S. vessels 1lave carried on shrimp fishing over the past dect:tde. The
value oLthe aimual shrimp catch off the coast of n.orthern Brazil by
American-flag, vessels has been estimated at $30 million.
In 1971the Government of Brazilissued a fishery decree to regulate
fishing within the claimed 200-mile territorial sea. The decree is
severely exclusive as regards operations of n.on-Brazil vessels, and
the penalty provided for violations appeared to be incarceration rather
than the monetary penalties for which the Fishermen's Protective Act
prov!~es a remedy. A.ctive patrolling of the fishing grounds by the
Brazilian Navy began ill the summer of 1971, !illd the stage seemed set
!or a "shrll:np war" poteutially even more damaging than our troubles
m the tuna,rodustry.
Fortunately both governments liad from the beginning of . the
problem shown a willingness to get together to discuss its effects
and possible solutions, and the Brazilian fishery decree itself contained
the saving clause that any of its provisions could be set aside by
international agreement. When delegations of the two governments
met in Brasilia in October 1971 to begin their search f~r a way of
avoiding a confrontation oyer the issue, th~y were faced with two
general problems. A formula had to be found that would not harm
the judicial positions of the governments on jurisdiction, which were
of great importauce to each of. them, and which likeWise would not
weakeu the negotiating position of either government in the preparations for the· law of the sea conference. Within these constraints,
practical answers had .to be found to the very real .and present
concerns 'Of both sides in the shrimp fishery situation. From the United
States point of view, it was important to maintain access on reasonable
terms .for our fishermen· to a resource which they had developed and
to protect indirectly the right of Americans to engage in other high
.
· ·
·
·
seas fisheries.
From the Brazilian point· of view, the problem seem.ed to be one
of ensuring that a resource of interest to the Brazilian fishery industry,
which the govermnent of .Brazil was sttongly committed to develop,
would n.ot be overexploited aud destroyed, and that the competition
for the harvest from that resource would not. be so overwhelmingly
competitive that the fledgling Brazilian shrimp industry could never
get firmly on its .feet. The agreement which H.R. 5709 would
implement resulted from the joint search by the two goverrunents
for a formula which would meet the needs described above .

The freamble to the ~ement briefly sets forth the differing, JWsitions o the parties on junsdiction, notes their desire to find an inteii.m
solution without prejudice to those positions, and concludes that, 'While
general international solutions to 1s~ues of maritime jurisdiction are
being sought and until more adequate information regarding the
:Shrimp fisheries is available, it is desirable to conclude an interint
:agreement which takes into account the parties'. mutual interest in the
conservation of the shrimp resources of the area. of this agreement.
Article IX of the agreement specifically states: 11 Nothing contained
in this agreement shall be interpreted as prejudicing the position of
either party regarding the matter of territorial seas or fisheries jurisdiction under international law", and the reservation of juridical positions is made at other appropriate points in the documents which make
up the agreement.
The agreement between the United States and Brazil concerning
shrimp was signed at Brasilia on May 9, 1972. The Senate gave its
advice and consent on October 3, 1972, and President Nixon ratified
it on November 29. An exchange of notes bringing the orig:Uial agreement into effect was completed on February 14, 1973.
(2) Amendment8 w tlw Agreement
The new agreement for 1975-76 was signed in Brazilia on March 14,
1975, by the representatives of the Government of the Federal
Republic of Brazil and the Government of the United States. The
agree~ent is prese~tly pending before. the Senate Forei~ Relations
Committee for adVIce and consent. This agreement contams' the same
basic conceptual approach of the 1972 agreement in that it continues
to reflect the mutual interests of both countries.
Under the 1972 agreement, a maximum of 325 vessels were authorized to fish in the defined agreement area, of.which not more than
160 could be in the area at any one time. Under the terms of the new
agreement, the maximum of 325 vessels is retained. However, the new
agreement adds the requirement that not more than 200 ~els with
permits shall be allowed to fish during any quarter (beginning March
1) in 1976 and not more than 175 vessels in any such quarter of 1976.
The March 1 date was selected to coincide with the swt of the
fishing season. Of the 200 vessels allowed to fish during any qua.rt0r
in 1975, not more than 160 can be on the fishing grounds at any one
time. In 1976, 120 vessels out of the 175licensed te fish may be ;on the
fishing grounds at any one time during any quarter. The number of
vessels on the fishing ~unds would be documented by vessel logbooks.
Also, as in the 1972 agreement, vessels authori:&ed to fish are to
be of the same general size and type and are to use the same gear and
methods as those commonly employed in the fishery in the past. ·
However, under the tenns of the new agreement, vessels shall not
employ in fishing operations, electrical fishing equipment, nor shall
chemical, toxic, explosive, or polluting substances, or other material
· ·
with similar destructive effect be employed.
The enforcement of the agreement continues to remain the responsibility of Brazil. Subject to the appropriation of funds, the
United States agreed to increase from $200,000 to $361,000 the amount
of annual oompensation to Brazil for enforcement in view of Brazil's
general rate of inflation as well as increased fuel costs. This in~

.

necessitates the need for a proportionate increase in the annual fees
for permits to fish under the tenns of the agreement authorized in
the Act. Such a proportionate increase would raise the annual permit
_ ~
fee to about $1,215.J
(3) The legislation
Passage of H.R. 5709 is necessary for the United States to carry out
its obligations under the agreement with Brazil. This legislation would
make the .provisions of the agreement mandatory on those U.S. vessels
which desrre to participate in the fishery and would enable the U.S.
Government to take appropriate action on U.S. violations which
Brazilian enforcement agents may bring to our attention. It would
also enable the U.S. to transfer voluntary compliance funds, set aside
by industry, into the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund in the Treasury
to ,be used in compensating Brazil for enforcement costs associated
with the agreement. Without this legislation the U.S. Government
can neither pay enforcement costs to, Brazil nor punish violators of
the agreement. It is questionable whether Brazil would wish to continue with the agreement on a voluntary basis beyond the expiration
date of December 1976 or consider an extension of the agreement
·
under these circumstances.
The shrimp industry and the Departments of State and Commerce
report favorable results on the more than two· year operation of the
prior agreement. The Committee finds that during that period the
agreement has proved to be a practical accommodation of the
interests of U.S. fishennen in continuing their access to a fishery
which they have developed and of the interests of Brazil in the conservation of a resource which it hopes to develop further as an export
fishery, without prejudice to the position Qf either party regarding
the matter of territorial seas or fisheries jurisdiction under international
law.
The Committee believes that this agreement should be implemented'.
for this additional two-year period in order to assure that it will indeed
provide a continuing workable solution to these problems and, poss~bll, s~rve as ~ model for devel6ping practical interim solutions to
sumlar mternat10nal fishery problems between coastal and distantwater fishing nations elsewhere in the world. Given the declining state
of the world's fishery resources, the Committee believes such efforts
to conserve these resources for the future are vital and must be
encouraged.
·
. The Committee points out that this agreement and implementing
legislation, as did the prior agreement and implementing legislation,
break new ground in several respects: (1) for the first time the U.S"
qovernment is empower~d to limit the entry of its citizens into a
high. seas. fishery; ~2) umlateral ~nforcement powers surpassing any
proVIded m other btlateral or multilateral fishery agreements to which
the U.S. is a party, are granted to another country; and (3) the U.S.
Government has undertaken to collect fees from U.S. fishermen and
transfer such fees to a foreign government for enforcement of a
conservation agreement. Consequently, the Committee has provided
a termint:tion ~ate for H.R. 5709 so that the Congress may have an
opportumty pnor to such date to assure that these new concepts will
·
continue to meet the test of time.
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. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 3 (f) of the Act prescribes the fees for permits to fish under
the tenns of the Agreement. The basic fee is determined by a formula
which would recover for the Government all costs of participating in
the Agreement as well as a portion of the cost of administering the permit system, if the total number of 325 pemlits available under the
Agreement were issued. (In the event that the number of perniits
issued is less than 325, an appropriation will be requested to make up
the difference between the income from permit fees and the financial obligations of the Govern!llent resulting from the agreement.)
Section 3(b)(2) of the bill would amend section 3(f) of the Act
to set the permit fee under the new agreement at $1,115 for enforcement services (versus $615 for the prior agreement) and an amount of
not more than $100 for the purpose of covering adniinistrative costs.

. The. following is. a ~ection-by-section analysis of the Offshore· Sill:irnp
FlShenes Act spec1fymg how 1t 1S amended by H.R. 5709.
·
SECTION 1 : SHORT TITLE

Section 1 of the bill provides a short title to cite this amendatory
Act as the "Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act Ame:adments of 1975.''
SECTION 2; DEFINITIONS

. Section 2 <;f. the Ac~ defines ce~tain terms used in the Act. Of parnote Is subsectiOn (c), which defines the limits of the area to
whiCh the agreement apJ?lies .an? to which ~he proposed legislation
and any .t;Iles and regulatw!ls m 1mplemep.tation thereof would apply.
The .a!ea IS defined so as ~ mclude essentially all of the major grounds
tradi~1onally fished by Umted States shrimp trawlers off the coast of
Brazil and m a way which does not coincide with jurisdictional limits
as they .would. be drawn by either side, alth~mgh it is entirely beyond
12 nautiCal miles from shore and therefore, m the view of the United
States, entirely on the high seas.
Also, it is to be noted that section 2(a) of the Act refers to the date
the treaty was .signed. In this regard, section 3(a) of the bill would
amend section 2(a) of the Act to change ''May 9, 1972," to "March 14
1975," to reflect the date the new agreement was signed.
'
tlc~lar

SECTION 8: PERMITS

Section 3 of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to issue
"Q,nnual pennits for United States vessels, consistent with the numerical
limit and other requirements prescribed by the agreement, to fish
ent. In tliis regard, not more than 325
within the area of the
vessels will be authorize to fish in the area or such other number of
vessels as may be specified in the treaty from time to time.
Section 3(b)(1) of the bill would amend section 3(a) of the Act to
provide that not more than 200 vessels with pennits could fish in any
·quarter of 1975 and not more than 175 in any quarter of 1976. This was
a new concept that was not included in the prior agreement.
Section 3(d) of the Aet details some of the conditions which may be
.att~ched to the pennits, all of which are necessary for enabling the
Umted States to fulfill the terms of the agreement or for the execution
,of other portions of the Act.
Section 3(e) of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to
rpake regulations requiring the return of pennits by vessel operators
who do not make use of them and for their subsequent reissue to other
operators for a prorated fee. Such a provision appears necessary since
the agreement places a liniit on the maximum number of vessels that
:may be pennitted to fish in the agreement area and there is a possibility
, that there may be a demand from the fleet operators for the total num•
ber o.f perniits available. This provision would prevent the tying up of
.any of the available permits by operators who have no present plans
to .fish in the area but wish to prevent potential competitors,from
domg so.

.

SECTION 4: PERMIT PROCEDURE

Section 4 of the Act prescribes the pr~cedures under which the
Secretary of Commerce would issue perniits for fishin~ within the area
of the agreement. Section 4(a} would ensure that mterested vessel
operators would have the opportunity to have ~nowledge of the
method and time for applyingfor permits through publication of this
information in the Federal Register. Section 4(b) provides that a
vessel owner whose application for a permit is .refused shall, upon his
petition, be entitled to a hearing and reconsideration of his application.
Section 4(c) of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to
reissue pennits which have been returned to him to vessel owners who
have applications pending. The recipient of such a reissued permit
would have to pay a pro-rated share of the annual pennit fee.
Section 4(d) of the Act provides a set of criteria for priorit;v in the
granting of pennits, to be used in the event that applicatiOns are
received for a grt~ater number of permits than is available under the
terms of the Agreement (325), an eventuality that is considered unlikely. First priority for pennits will go to vessels which have been
operated in voluntary compliance with the provisions of the Agreement, as certified in letters of voluntary compliance to be issued by the
Secretary of Commerce in accordance with Section 5. Second priority
will go to vessels operated by owners who, although not in possession
of letters of voluntary compliance, have been engaged in the fishery
after May 9, 1972, as compared to the past five-year period under the
original Act. However, no vessel will be eligible for receiving a permit
during the first six months of operation of the pennit system if the
Secretary of Commerce determines that it has been operated subsequent to the signing of the new agreement in a way which constituted
failure to voluntarily observe the terms of the agreement in any one of
the following three respects: {1) by fishing in the area of the agreement during a closed season; (2) by using a type of fishing gear,
fishing vessel, or fishing method prohibited by ths agreement; or (3)
by assaulting or attempting to prevent any duly authorized officer from
boarding, searching, seizing or detaining the vessel in accordance with
such officer's duties under the Agreement. The vessel owner shall be
notified of any such denial of eligibility for a pennit and ~iven an
opportunity for a hearing. The purpose of this subsection 1s to ensure that operators who flagrantly fail to observe the terms of the
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Agreement during the period of voluntary compliance shall not enjoy
the same priority for the issuance of permits as those who have voluntarily complied in good faith with the Agreement prior to the enactment of this implementin~ legislation.
Th~ final paragraph of this section. (Sectio~ 4 ?f the Act) provides
that. if t~e number of vessels for which applic!tt10ns for permits are
repetyed 1~ great~r ~han the number of .Penmts av.ailable for issue
Withm .a ~ven pnonty category, the available penmts shall be suitablY. dtstnbuted among the applying .vessel owners in an equitable
fashion.
Section 3(c) (1), (2), and (3) of the bill make appropriate technical amendments to section 4(d) of the Act to reflect the above
changes between the old agreement and the new agreement.
SECTION 5: VESSELS WHICH VOLUNTARILY COMPLY

Section 5 authorizes the. Secretary of Commerce to provide documentary evidence of voluntary compliance with the terms of the agreement to vessel owners who, subsequent to the si~ of the agreement,
deposited and retained $700, approximately eqUivalent to the proposed
annual permit fee, in a special bank account in respect of each of their
vessels for which they intend to seek permit under this Act. The possession of such a letter of voluntary compliance would entitle the ves. sel cpncerned to priority in phe granting of a permit, as provided in
Sectton 4(d)(l) above. The Issuance of a letter of voluntary compliance would be accompanied or preceded by the transfer of the deposited funds to the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund, established
pursuant to Section 6 below, for use in defraying the financial obligations assumed by the United States under the terms of the Agreement.
Funds so transferred would be credited against the initial permit fee
·
for the vessel in question.
Section 3(d) of the bill would change the deposit requirement for
each vessel from $700 to $1,215 thereby conforming the Act to the
permit fee established by the. new agreement.
SECTION 6: OFFSHORE SHRIMP FISHERIES FUND; ENFORCEMENT
EXPENSES

Section 6 of the Act provides for the establishment in the Treasury
of a special revolving fund, to be known as the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund. Into this Fund would be placed the appropriate portion of
permit fees, appropriated funds authorized under Section 12 of the
Act, sums transferred from the special accounts set up, as provided in
Section 5, by vessel owners in voluntary compliance, and the minimum
civil penalties assessed as provided in Section 9 against violators to
cover the unusual enforcement expenses incurred by the United States
pursuant to .Article VI of the agreement. These unusual enforcement
expenses, as provided by the new agreement, are $500 for each day dur~
ing which a United States vessel is being escorted t& port and $20()
per day while such vessel is in port. The prior agreement provided for
a charge of only $100 per day while the vessel was in custody of Brazilian enforcement authorities.
From the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund there will be paid by theSecretary of. Commerce, through the Secretary of State, the annual

.

payment of $361,000 which the new agreement obligates the United
States to make to Brazil for enforcement services. Also, if a vessel
owner whose vessel is seized and detained pays the special enforcement
expenses on behalf of the United States, in order to ex.Pedite the d~~
livery of his vessel to an authorized official of the Umted States m
accordance with Article V(4) of the Agreement, and the vessel owner
is not assessed a civil penalty for the alleged violation within two
years, monies from the Fund would be used to reimburse the vessel
owner.
Section 3(e) of thebill would amend ~ection 6(a) of th~ Act by.a~d
ing at the end thereof a ?lause ~o proVIde that a~w momes remamtng
in the fund would remam available for expenditure under the Act.
S~CTION 7: INFORMATION AND REPO~TS

Section 7 of the Act would place on any person in charge of a vessel
which has received a permit under the Act the obligation of keeping a
logbook record of his fishing operations in a ptescril?ed form and would
also require the owner of a permitted vessel to furnish to the Secretary
of Commerce other information necessary for carrying out the provisions of the Agreement, t~il:\ Act or related regulati?n~, including ilata
on operations in the shr1mp fishery beyond the hm1ts of the agreement area. All such information that fell within the proper legal
categories for exception from the requiremen~s of the Fre~do:n of Information ACt wonld be treated as confidentutl commerCialmforma-:
tion in accordance with relevant United States law, except ~sofa:r fl:S
the Agreement re~uires the United States to turn some portton of 1t
over to the Brazilmn Government, which has undertaken to protect
its confidentiality. Section 7(d) would empower the Secretary of Commerce to subpoena the log books an~ other informati?n referred to
above, and Section 7(e) would authonze the Secretary, m cases where
a person refuses to obey !t s~bpoena, to request the At~orney Q"eneral
to seek aid from U.S. d1stnct courts to secure compliance With the
subpoena.
.
· 'l'he collection of raw data is the most important part of any fishery statistics system. The Agreement, by requiring the maintenance of
log books by the vess~ls of both countri_es .and ~he exchange of data as
e.ppropriate, has proVIded liD opportumty for m depth study and t_he
collection of the information necessary to understand the dyna1mcs
of this fishery and allow for its proper management. Log books kept
by U.S. fishermen under th,e. terms of the Ag~eem~nt have already
provided better and more complete data on shnmp m the Agreement
.area than ever before available.
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
SECTION 8: PROHIBITIONS

Section (8)a of the Act prohibits the person in charge of any United
States vessel from performing cer~ain acts in the area. of agre.ement.
'The prohibited acts are those whtch would be 9;t vanance With the
.obligations which the United States has assumed m the Agreement, to
wit, (1) fishipj:(without autJ;torization, as inqica~ed for U.~. vessels
by a permit Issued under this Act, (2) engagmg m transshipment of
S.R. 270-2
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shrimp ~th other than authorized vessels, (3). llJi!Saulting or otherwise?bstructmg the pe~f?rmance of enforcement duties by a duly author~
JZed officer, (4) failing to observe regulations designed to limit the
nu~ber of vessels operating in the ~ea. at. any one time to that pre~
scnb~q by the Agreement, or (5) fis~mg WI:th a type of vessel or gear
prohibited by the Agreement or dunng a tnne when fishing is closed
by the Agreement.
·
Sectio~ ?(f) of the bill. would amend section 8Ja) of the Act to make
the prohibitiOns run agamst the owner of the vessel in addition tu the
m~s~er or other person in charge of the vessel, as_ provided under the
on~al Act.
·
Also, se.ction 3(£)(1) of the bill would amend section 8(a) of the
Act by adding a new category (6) to make it a prohibited act to en~
gage ?n :fishing in the area of agree~ent contrary to the regulations
allowmg not more than 200 vessels ill 1975 and 175 vessels in 1976 to·
fish du~ any quarter of each calendar_year.
In addition, section 3(f) (2) of the bill. would_ amend section 8(a) (4)
of the Act. to make the prQhibitiou apply to the number of vessels that._
would be allowed to be tlresent in the a.rea at any one time to 160 in
1975 a?-d 120in, 19-76, which is.in coniormity with the new agreement.
Section S(b) of the Act makes the master or other person in charge?f a vess~l subject to a penalty for failure or refusal to keep or furnish
iufol'l:llAtion required by the Act, or furnish false information, etc.
Section 3(£)(;3). of the bill would amend section 8(b) of the Act toextend the prohibitions enumerated in section 8(b) to the owner of th&
vessel.
lt, w~_ pointed out in the departmental re_ports on_ the legislation that
by making the owners of the vessels. subject to the prohibitiona and
penalties of the Act, hopefully, the owners would be encoUl"aged tohire IU!~Sters who will comply fully with the- provisions of the treaty
and this Act.
SECTION 9: PENA.:LTIES

Section 9 of the Act sets maximum civil penalties which the Secretary may assess against the person in charge of a vessel for 'violations.
r~sulting fr?m the commission of acts .Prohibited in Section 8', with the·
higher maxunum of $10;000 for acts VIolating the specific provisions. of
the Agreement a?-~ a. lower ~gu~e of $3,000 f?r acts not s~ci:fied in the·
Agreement but illlilliCal to Its nnplementa.t10n. The section pr.ovides.
that when a violation e_ntails the special enforcement expenses mcurred
by the United States pursuant to Article VI of the Agreem-ent the·
penalty must as a minimum. be sufficient to cover such expenses u~less.
the owner of the vessel involved has already paid these enfor~ment
expenses on behalf of the United States. The Section also provides fornotification. to vessel owners of the outcome of any proceeding against
the person ill char~e of ~heir v:essel for commission of a prohibited act.
In ~he case of a viOlatiOn of ~he pro¥bitio~ against ~ with an,
unhcensed vessel, or a repeat .viOlation mvolvmg the co:mmtSston of any
other act P_rohil;;ited by Sectio_n 8(a), when_ the person in_ charge of the·_
v.essel had preVIously been penalized for a. violation coilllllitted with a
vessel of the san;te own~r! t_h_e Secretary may_. proc_eed against the vessel
o~er by assesslll$ a. Civil penalty equal to the value of the catch and
fishmg gear. Section. 9(d) authorizi:)S_ t_he Secretary, through the A~
torney General, to seek relief in the appropriate Federal District Court.
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if the penalties assessed ·bv him are not paid within 30 days. Section
1l(d) also provides that, in ~uch relief actions, a penalty assessed by the
?ec~~tary s~all be final unless the p~~ty penal.ized specifically seeks
JUdlClal ~eview of the Secretary's deCis~on. SectiOn 9(e) provides .that
per:Sons hable to a penalty may aepear m p~rson at hear.il!gs to. b~ held
by the Secretary or may submit affidavits or depositiOns ill their
defense.
. .
Section 3(g)(l) of the bill would amena section 9(a) of the Act
to make. the vessel owner whose vesselis involved -in a violation subject to a civil per:al.ty as well as. the ma~ter or ot?er person in charge
of the vessel. Thts ls a conformillg change.J:esultillg from the change
made ~o sec;tion 8 of the Act by the bilL
S.ect10!1 3(g)(2) would amend section 9(b) of the Act to require
!lotlficatwn to the owner of a ve;:;sel when. the ~ast~r or other person
ill charge of the vessel has been illvolved ill a VIolatiOn.
Section 3(g)(3) of'~he bill would amend section 9(c) ·of the Act to
have the effect of making the vessel owner subject to an additional civil
penalty for a violation of any provision of section 8 of the Act equal
to the value of the catch on board and the value of gear involved.
c

SECTION 10: ENFORCEMENT

Section 10 of the Act provides that the Act shall be enforced jointly
by .the Secretary of Co.mmerce,. the Secretary· of the Department in
whiCh the Coast Guard 1s operatmg, and the Secretary of the Treasury
:rh~ enfo~cement respon~ibilities ?f the Secretary of Commerce ar~
1~d.I?ated m the other.sectiO~s of this Act. The Coast Guard has respon-slbihty for documentmg Umted States vessels of the size that will op•
erate in the shrimp fishery off Brazil. A vessel must be documented m
order to apply to the Se?retary ?f Commerce for a permit. Furthermore, under some conceryable elr-?umstances enforcement action by
th~ Coast Guard at sea or m port m1ght be ne.cessary to supplement the
pnmary efforts of the Secretary and of the Brazilian authorities in
Qrder to secure custody of a vessel which was accused of violating
some provision of the Act or the Agreement. Part (b) of the Sectio:ti
provid~s that a duly authorized Brazilian officer may act on behalf of
~he Umted Sta~es to enf?rce the provis~o~s of the agreement by boardillg and searcbiJ::g, and If necessary seizmg and .detaining, a United
States vessel which he has reasonable cause to beheve has violated the
Agreement. Vessels so seized are to be delivered as soon as practicable
to the United States Government.
·
The United S~ates agreed. to Brazilian enforcement of the Agree~ent on the basis of convemence and economy. Due to the distance
l~volved, U.S. e!lforeement in the agreement area would be impractiCal and was estimated to cost from ~600,ooq to $1.2 million annually
:as opposed to our payment to Brazil 'for this purpose of $200 000 a

~~

'l'he bill would make no changes to this section of the Act.

'

SECTION 11: REGULATIONS

. Section 11 of the Act authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to
all regulatiOns necessary for can-ying out the purposes and obje~
tives of the agreement and the Act.
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
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SECTION 12: APPROPRIATIONS

Section 12 of the Act authorizes the appropriation of the sums necessary to pay the Government of Brazil for Its enforcement 'Services,
as provided in the agreement, and for the expenses of administration.
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
SEC.TION 13: TERMINATION

Section 13 of the Act provides a termination date for the Act of
June 15, 1975.
Section 2 of the bill would amend section 13 of the Act to change
the termination date of the Act from June 15, 1975, to September 30,
1977.
.
SECTION 14: SEPARABILITY

Section 14 of the Act is a standard separability clause.
The bill would make no change to this section of the Act.
. SECTION 4 OF H.R. 5709

Section 4(a) of the bill would provide that section 1 of the bill
(which designates the title of the Act), section 2 of the bill (which
changes the termination date of the Act), and section 3(d) of the bill
(which relates to voluntary compliance under section 5 of the Act with
;respect to the depositing of permit fees in escrow) would take effect
on the date of enactment of this Act. ·
Section 4(b) of the bill would provide that all other changes to the
old Act made by the bill would take effect upon entry into force of the
new agreement, that is upon its ratification by the U.S. Senate.
EsTIMATED

CosT

Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative
Reorganizatiion Act of 1970, the Committee estimates that the cost of
the proposed legislation will be as follows:
Fiscal yearTransitional

1976
Cost. ......................................................

$200,000

quarter

1977

$50,000

$200,000

Note: These estimates are based on information provided by the Departments of State and Commerce.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no changes are proposed is shown in roman) :

..

AcT
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1973

(87 Stat. 1061; Public Law 93-242)
AN ACT To implement the shrimp fishing agreement with Brazil, and for other
purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United:
States of Amema in 0o11,ffl'ess assembled, That this Act may be cited ag,
the HQffshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973".
·
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 2. When used in this Act(a) the term "treaty" shall mean the Agreement Between the
Government of the Federative Republic of Brazil and the Gove!illllent of the United States of America Concerning Shrimp,
signed on [May 9, 1972,] March 14, 1975, including related
annexes, notes, and agreed minutes, as these documents may be
amended from time to time;
(b) the term "shrimp" shall mean the shrimp Penaeus (M.)
duorarum notialis, Penaeus brasiliensis, and Penaeus (M.)
aztecus subtilis;
(c) the term "area of agreement" shall mean the area in which
United States vessels carry on a shrimp fishery in the vicinity of
Brazil, as describe.d by the following boundaries: the waters of
the coast of Brazil having the isobath of thirty meters as the
southwest limit, the latitude 1 degree north as the southern limit,
the longitude 47 degrees 30 minutes west as the eastern limit, and
a line running from the point of 4 degrees 44 minutes north
latitude, 51 degrees 30 minutes west longitude at an azimuth of
17 degrees to the point of 4 de!Vees 51 minutes north latitude,
51 degrees 28 minutes west longitude and thence at an azimuth
of 43 degrees to the point of 8 degrees 58 minutes north latitude, 47
degrees 30 minutes west longitude as the northwestern boundary;
(d) the term "vessel" shall mean every: description of water·
craft or other contrivance used, or capable of being used, as a
means of transportation in water;
(e) the term "Secretary" shall mean the Secretary of Commerce or his delegate;
(f) the term "transship" shall mean the transfer of shrimp
from one vessel to another vessel, or the receipt of shrimp by
one vessel from another vessel;
(g) the term "fishing" shall mean the taking or attempted
takmg of shrimp by any means whatsoever;
(h) the term "vessel owner" shall mean any person, partnership, corporation, or association which is the owner of record of a
vessel documented under the laws of the United States, except
that, with respect to sections 4 and 5 hereof, the Secretary may
issue such regulations as he deems appropriate to cover applications for and issuance of letters of voluntary compliance and permits with respect to vessels owned by corporations which are
owned or controlled by one or more other corporations;
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(i) the ·term '' 1reguhtions" ~hall' m~an 'rules and regulations
issued by the Secretary from time to time .!J.S he deems necessary
to carry out the purposes and objectives of 'the treaty and this
Act; and
. .
.
, .
(j) the term "gear" When applied to any vessel involved in a
violation shall mean any sing1e set of net and doors for a single
trawl vessel, or for a vessel capable of towing more than one set
at a ti~e, as m3;ny sets of ~et and doors as the :vessel is c:apable
of towmg: Promded, That tf the vessel owne!', master, or other
person in charge of the vessel can show that a particular set (or
sets) of net and doors was act.aally involved in the violation,
then that set (or sets) shall be deemed to be the gear,Qf tl;le vessel
involve{~ in the violation.
· ·
· ·
Pl!lRMITS

SEc.. 3. (a) The Secretary is authorized to issue permits to vessel
owners for vessels ·documented under the laws of the United States
to engage in fishing in the area of agreement: Prov·ided, That the
Dumber of vessels which are the subject of permits shall n&t exceed
three hundred .and twenty-five or such other number of vessels as may
... be specified in the treaty from time to time as authorized to fish in the
area of agreement. No vessel owner may be isswe(\\· a permit with
respect to a vessel unless such vessel meets the requirements of the
treaty, the Act, and the regulations: Provided further, That no more
than two hundred vessels with permits shall be authorized to fish in·
any quarter of 1975 beginning Marek 1 and ending February 29, 1976,
I1!1Ul .no more than one hundred and seventy.:five vessels witk permits
ihall be authorized to :fish in· any quarter of 1976 'beginrn,ing Marek 1
and ending February 28, 1977, fYr such other number oruperiod as may
be specified in the treaty from time to time.
.
(b) Except as provided in section 4(d), a permit shall be valid
only for the vessel with respect to which it is issued and shall not
~over more than one vessel, except that a vessel owner may, with the
prior consent of the Secretary, transfer a permit to another vessel
whe-ther or not owned by the same vessel owner. ·
(c) Permits shall be issued for a calendar year, and may be renewed
aooually.
·
(d) Permits shall contain such provisions, and shall be issued upon,
and subject to, such terms and conditions as the Secretary deems
necessary to carry out the treaty, the Act, and the regulations. Permit
provisions may include, but are not limited to-. (i) .the manner, place, and time of conducting fishing operatwns,
.
(ii) the keeping of records,
· (iii) the furnishing of information to the Secretary,
(iv) the identification and marking of the vessels,
(v) limitations on transshipment operations,
(vi) restrictions or prohibitions on the employment on any permitted vessel of a master or other person against whom a civil
penalty has been assessed pursuant to section 9,
(vii) prohibited activities,
(viii) revocation of permit for failure to pay a civil penalty
assesses]. against a vessel owner pursuant to section 9; and

(ix) the maintaining of an office in the United States by the
holder of a permit at which all notices, legal documents, and other
.,
material may be served.
Permits may be suspended or revoked by the Secretary for failure to
co~ply with any of the.terms or conditions thereof, f?r with. the treaty,
this Act or the regulations.· Upon any such suspens1on or revocation,
the permittee shall be afforded a prompt opportunity, after due notice,
for a hearing by the Secretary. The decision of the Secretary rendered
in connection with such hearmg shall be final and binding,
(e) Permits may be returned to the Secretary. In addition, the
Secretary may issue regulations requiring the return of unutilized
permits under such circumstances and upon such terms and conditions
as he deems appropriate. If the Secretary reissues a permit to another
vessel owner, a prorated amount of the annual permit fee for the
portion of the year during which the permit is held by another vessel
owner shall be refunded to the original permittee. Except as specified
in this subsection (e) and in section 4(c), ~.ermit fees shall not be
prorated.
(f) The annual fee for a permit [for any year other than 1973] shall
be [$615] $1,115 for enforcement services plus an amount of not more
than $100, as determined by the Secretary, for the purpose of covering
administrative costs. [The fee for a permit for 1973 shall be $1,230 for
enforcement services plus an amount of not more than $200, as deternuned by the Secretary, for the purpose of covering administrative
costs: Prouided, That an annualfee for a pe'rlnit for 1973 for any
vessel first documented in that year or certified as not having been
engaged. in fishin~ in the area of agreement in 1972 shall be $615 for
enforcement services plus an amount of not more than $100, as determmed by the Secretary~· for the purpose of covering administrative
c<?sts.:f The amount of any deposi.t transferre~ to the Offshore Shrimp
F1shenes Fund pursuant to sectwn 5 of this Act shall be credited
toward the annual permit fee.
(g) Any permit which. has been suspended or revoked, or which is
required to be returned, shall be surrendered to the Secretary.
PERMIT PROCEDURE

S~c.. 4 .. (a) Vessel owners may apply for permits. to engage in
fishing m. the are~!- of agreement. The method and time for application
shall be announced in advance in the Federal Register.
(b) The owner of any vessel for which application for a/ermit is
reft:sed may pet.i.t~on tlie Secr~t.ary for reconsideration, an shall be
ent1tled to a hean:ng. The deCislOn of the Secretary rendered in eonnection with such reconsideration shall be final and binding .
(c) The Secretary may reissue permits which have been returnefl
pursuant tQ section 3, to .vessel own..e.rs with outstanding a.pplications,
~ho have ~ot been able to obtain henpits under the procedure set out
m.subsectw..n (d). T.he. fee for sue r.mssued permits shall be the prorated shtll'e of: the annual fee for t~e portion of the year during whleh
the new permJ.ttee holds. the perm1t.
(d) If application is made with respect to more vessels than the
number of permits allowed to be issued under section 3(a) 1 the following procedure for granting permits shall apply:

Hi
(1) All vessel owners to whom letters of voluntary compliance
have been issued after March 14-,1975, pursuant to section 5 of this
Act, shall have first priority for permits but only as to vessels
covered by such letters.
··
(2) After all vessel owners under subparagraph (1) have been
considered for permits, all vessel owners who have been engaged
in fishing under permits in the area of agreement [during the last
five years.] after May 9, 1972, shall have second priority for permits. However, in no event shall a vessel owner be eligible for
receiving a permit under thissubsection for a given vessel during
the first six months after the effective date [of this Act] described
in section 4-(b) of the Offshore Shrimp Fislieries Act Amendments
of 1975, if the Secretary determines that such vessel has engaged
in activities during the period from [May 9, 1972.] March 14-,
1975, to [the effective date of this Act] such effective date which
would have constituted a violation specified in section 8(a)(3) or
8(a)(5), but only to the extent section 8(a)(5) relates to use of
fishing gear, _fishing vessels and fishing methods, and the closure
of the area of ~eement to fishing. [if the Act had been in effect
during such penod.] In the event of any such determination, the
vessel owner affected thereby shall be given notice thereof and an
opportunity for a hearing. The decision of the Secretary rendered
in connection with the hearing shall be final and binding.
(3) After all vessel owners under subparagraphs (1) and (2)
have been considered for issuance of a permit, all other vessel
owners who have made application may be considered for permits.
If the number of vessels for which application is made in the categories outlined in subparagraph (2) or (3) is more than the number
of permits available after having accounted for the vessels in the
previous category (or in the case of subparagraph (1), if the number
of vessels for which application is made in that category is more than
the number of permits available pursuant to the treaty), then the
number of permits available shall be proportionally distributed with
the applicable category, in a manner provided in the regulations.
VESSELS WH:i:cH VOLUNTARILY COMPLY

SEc. 5. The Secretary shall issue a letter of voluntary compliance to
a vessel owner who has had vessels engaged in fishing in the area of
agreement at any time subsequent to [May 9, 1972,] March 14, 1975,
for all vessels of such owner documented under the laws of the United
States which meet the requirements of the treaty, and for each of
which the vessel owner has deposited and continousl;y maintained,
until the transfer referred to in the following sentence, [$700] $1,215
in a special account in a bank or trust company insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation for the purpose of reimbursing the
United States for enforcement expenses as provided in article 6 of the
treaty. On orbefore the issuance of a letter of voluntary compliance
the deposited funds referred to above shall be transferred, in the man;.
ner provided for in regulations, through the Secretary, to the Offshore
Shrimp Fisheries Fund, established pursuant to section 6 of this Act.
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OFFSHORE SHRIMP FISHERIES FUND j ENFORCEMENT EXPENSES

SEc. 6. (a) There is hereby established on the books of the Treasury
a separate fund, the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund, to be used by
the Secretary to make payments for enforcement expenses as provided
in article VI of the treaty. The fund shall be credited with permit
fees collected pursuant to section 3 for enforcement expenses, funds
appropriated under section 12(a), amounts transferred through the
Secretary from deposits in the special accounts referred to in section 5, and amounts collected for minimum penalties pursuant to
section 9. Any funds remaining in the fund shall remain available for
expenditure under this Act.
(b) The Secretary of Commerce, through the Secretary of State,.
shall pay, or cause to be paid, on behalf of the United States the
enforcement expenses as provided in article VI of the treaty.
(c) In the event that a vessel owner, master, or other person in
charge of a vessel, pays on behalf of the United States the unusual
enforcement expenses incurred in carrying out the seizure and detention of a vessel, referred to in article VI of the treaty, and is not.
assessed a civil penalty under section 9 of this Act within two years.
from the date of such seizure in respect to the violation for which
the vessel was seized, such vessel owner, master, or other person
shall be entitled to reimbursement of amounts so paid. Application
for reimbur.sement shall be made to the Secretary.
INFORMATION AND REPORTS

SEc. 7. (a) Each master or other person in charge of a vessel which
is the subject of a permit under this Act shall keep a logbook in the
form and manner prescribed pursuant to the treaty and set forth in
regulations.
(b) In tllddition to the logbook, owners of vessels which have permits:
under this Act shall supply to the Secretary, in such form and at such
times as he may preseribe, any other information necessary in order
to carry out the purposes and objectives of the treaty, the Act or the
regulations, which information may include data on fishing beyond the·
area of agreement in order to determine to the extent possible the·
full potential of the shrimp fishery.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in the treaty, information obtained pursuant to this Act shall be treated as confidential commercial information pursuant to section 552 of title 5, United States Code.
(d) The Secretary shall have the power to require by subpena the·
production of all such logbooks, records, or other information required
pursuant to this section. The Secretary may delegate the power to sign.
subpenas and to receive documents.
(e) In case 'Of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to any
person, corporation, partnership, or other entity, the Secretary may
request the Attorney General to invoke the aid of any district court
of the United States or the United States courts of any territory or
possession within the jurisdiction of which said person, corporation,.
partnership, or other entity is found, resides, or transacts business t()
secure compliance.
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PROHIBITIONS

SEc. 8. (a) No [master] vessel owner, ma8ter, or other person in
-charge of a vessel documented under the laws of the United States

~-shall-

(1) engage in fishing in the area of agreement, unless the vessel
is the subject of a permit in force pursuant to this Act;
(2) transship shrimp in the area of agreement, unless each vessel
engaged in the transshipment is the subject of a permit in force
pursuant to this Act, or is otherwise authorized to fish in the
area of agreement pursuant to the treaty;
(3) assault .or attempt to prevent any duly authorized officer
from boarding, searching, seizing or detaining a vessel in accord'ance with such officer's duties under the treaty; ·
(4) engage in fishing in the area of agreement contrary to
:regulations establishing a procedure for limiting the number of
vessels allowed to be present in the area of agreement at any one
time to one hundred and sixty in 1975 and one lvundred and twenty
·in 1976 or such other number as may be allowed pursuant to the
treaty;
·
(5) engage in fishing in the area of agreement in contravention
-of annex II, as it may be modified from time to time pursuant to
article II of the treaty, or any regulations issued by the Secretary
to implement such .annex[.];
· ·
(6) engage in fohing in the area of agreement contrary to regulations establishing a procedure for limiting the number of vessels
with permits which may be authorized to foh during any period in
1976 or 1976 a8 specified in section 3(a).
(b) No [master] vessel owner, ma8ter, or other person in charge of
::a vessel documented under the laws of the United States shall(1) fail or refuse to keep or provide any logbooks or any other
information required pursuant to this Act, or provide or furnish false logbooks or other information;
(2) violate any other provision of the treaty, this Act, or any
regulations promulgated by the Secretary, the violation of which
is not covered by subsection (a).
PENALTIES

SEc. 9. (a) Any master or other person in charge of a vessel who
-:violates section 8 hereof, or any vessel owner whose vessel is involved
in 81/..Ch violation, may be assessed a civil penalty by the Secretary,
after notice and opportunity for a hearing, of not more than $10,000
for a violation of section S(a) and $3,000 for a violation of section
8(b). Except as provided in this section, the minimum penalty assessed
shall be not less than an amount sufficient to cover the unusual enforcement expenses, if any, incurred by the United States pursuant to
:article VI of the treaty in connection with such violation: Provided,
That if the person against whom the penalty has been assessed has
paid on behalf of the Unit~d States such unusual enforcement expenses, the minimum penalty requirements shall not apply. The
amount of any such minri:num civil penalty assessed shall be deposited
-directly into the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Fund. The amount of any
-such civil penalty over the minimum penalty may be comproinised by
the Secretary.

.

(b) The Secretary shall notify any vessel owner involved in a violation of section 8 of the outcome of any proceeding against the master
Qr other pe1son iJn charge ()f the vessel under subsection (a) above ..
(c) The Secretary, after notice and opportunity for hearing, may
assess against a vessel owner a civil penalty equal to the value of the
eatch on board the vessel when detained and the value of the gear involved in a violation of [section 8(a)(l), or involved in a second or
subsequent violation of any other provision of section 8(a) by a person
against whom a penalty had previously been assessed under section
9(a) for a violation involving the operation of a vessel owned by the
sameyerson as the ve_ssel involved in such second or subsequent violation.] section 8. The amount of any such penalty shall be deposited as
miscellaneous recipts into the general fund of the Treasury.
(d) Upon failure of the party penalized as provided in this section
to pay the peanalty within thirty days of the assessment th~reof, the
Secretary may request the Attorney General to commerce act10n m the
Federal distnct court having jurisdiction over the party for such relief
as may be approp1iate. In any such action for relief, the Secretary's
penalty assessment shall be final and unreviewable unless the penalized
party has otherwise sought judicial review thereof.
(e) In any hearing held by the Secretary in connection with the
assessment of a civil penalty hereunder, the vessel owner, the master or
any other person against whom a penalty may l;>e assessed may appear
in person or by counsel at such hearing or in lieu of a personal appear~
ance may submit such affidavits or depositions as he deems necessary
to the defense Of any charges which may be considered by the
Secretary at such hearing. ·
·
ENFORCEMENT

SEc. 10. (a) This Act shall be enforced jointly by the Secretary;
the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard is operating, and the Secretary of the Treasury.
(b) Any duly authorized law enforcement officer of the Government of Brazil who is exercising responsibility under article V of the
treaty shall be impowered to act on behalf of tlre United States to
enforce the provisions of the treaty in the area of agreement as follows: Any such officer may board and search any vessel which' he has
reasonable cause to believe has violated any provisions of the treaty.
If after boarding and; searching such vessel the officer continues to
have reasonable cause to be1ieve that a violation has been committed,
he may seize and detain the vessel for the sole purpose of delivering it,
as soon as practicable, to an agent of the United States Government
at the nearest port to the place of seizure or any other place which is
mutually agreed upon by the Government of Brazil and the Se9retary
of State. ·
REGULATIONS .

SEc. 11. In addition to any specific authority contained in this Act,
the Secretary is authorized to issue all regulations necessary tb carry
out the purposes and objectives of the treaty and this Act. Prior to
the issuance of any regulations dealing with the marking of vessels
or with the use of I:adiotelephone frequencies, the Secretary shall consult with the Secretary of the department in which the Coast Guard
is operating.
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APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 12. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such
amounts as are necessary for enforcement expenses pursuant to article
VI of the treaty, to be deposited in the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries
Fund.
(b) There is also hereby authorized to be appropriated such amounts
as are necessary for domestic enforcement expenses and the expenses
of administering the provisions of the treaty, this Act, and the regulations, to be available until expended, when so provided in appropriation acts. So much of the permit fees as are identified for administrative costs shall be deposited as miscellaneous receipts to the general
fund of the Treasury.
TERMINATION

SEc. 13. The provisions of this Act, except section 15, shall expire
[June 15, 1975.] September 30, 1977.
SEVERABILITY

SEc. 14. The provisions of this Act shall be severable and if any part
of the Act is declared unconstitutional or the applicability thereof is
held invalid, the constitutionality of the remainder and the applicability thereof shall not be affected thereby.
SEc. 15. Subsections (a) and (b) of section 5 of the Act of May 20,
1964 (78 Stat. 196), are amended to read as follows:
"(a) As used in this Act, the term 'Continental Shelf fishery resource' means living organisms belonging to sedentary species; that is
to say, organisms, which at the harvestable stage, either are immobile
on or under the seabed or are unable to move except in constant physical contact with the seabed or the subsoil of the Continental Shelf,
including the following species:
"CRUSTACEA

uTanner Crab-Chionoecetes tanneri;
"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes opilio;
"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes a~latus;
"Tanner Crab-Chionoecetes ba1rdi;
~~~ Crab-Ptl..ialithodes camtschatica;
"King Crab-Paralithodes platypus;
":King Crab-Paralithodes brevipes;
"Stone Crab-Menippe mercenaria;
"Lobster--Homarus Americanus;
"Dungeness Crab-Cancer magister;
"California King Crab-Paralithodes californiensis;
"Golden King Crab-Lithodes aequispinus;
"Northern Stone Crab-Lithodes maia;
"Stone Crab-Menippe mercenaria; and
"Deep-sea Red Crab--Ceryon quinquedens•

.

"Red abalone-Haliotis rufescens;
''Pink Abalone-Haliotis corrugata;
"Japanese Abalone-Haliotis kamtschatkana;
"Queen Conch-Strombus gigas;
"Surf Clit:m-Spisula solidissima; and
"Ocean Quahog-Artica islandica.
"SPONGES

"Glove Sponge-Hippiospongia canaliculata;
"Sheepswool Sponge-Hippiospongia lachne;
"Grass Sponge-Spongia graniinea;
"Yellow Sponge-Spongia barbera.
''(b) The Secretary of Commerce, in consultation with the Secretary
of State, is authorized to publish in the Federal Register additional
species of living organisms covered by the provisions of subsection (a)
of this section."
AGENCY CoMMENTS

No agency comments on H.R. 5709 were filed with the Commerce
Committee.
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H. R. 5709

RintQtfourth ~ongrcss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 9mtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, thefouneemh day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive
-

an 5!rt
To extend until September 30, 1977, the provisions of the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 relating to the shrimp fishing agreement between the United
States and Brazil, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Serwie aoo HOWle of Represematives of the
United States of A'TMrica in Congress assembled,

SHORT

TITLE

SECTION L This Act may be cited as the "Offshore Shrimp Fisheries
Act Amendments of 1975".
EXTENSION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS
SEc. 2. Section 13 of the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act of 1973 (16
U.S.C. llOOb note) (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the "Act")
is amended by striking out "June 15, 1975" and inserting in lieu
thereof "September 30, 1977".
TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS
SEc. 3. (a) Section 2 (a) of the Act ( 16 U.S.C. llOOb (a)) is amended
by striking out "May 9, 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof "March 14,
1975".
(b) (1) The first sentence of section 3(a) of the Act (16 U.S.C.
llOOb--1 (a) ) is amende;
inserting .n taideW before tM pellliod
at the end thereof the ol owing: '': Provided ]wrtlter, That no more
than two hundred vessels wit~ permits shall be authorized to fish in
any quarter of 1975 beginning March 1 and ending February 29, 1976,
and no more than one hundred and seventy-five vessels with permits
shall be authorized to fish in any quarter of 1976 beginning March 1
and ending February 28, 1977, or such other number or penod as may
be specified in the treaty from time to time".
(2) Section 3~~~~ the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b-1(f)) is amendedA) by st · ·
out "for anr, year other than 1973";
B) by striking out "$615' the first place it appears therein
an inserting in lieu thereof "$1,115"; and
(C) by striki~ out the second sentence thereof.
(c) (1) Section 4:(d) (1) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b-2(d) (1)) is
amended by inserting munediately after "issued" the following: "after
March 14, 1975".
(2) .The first sentence of section 4(d) (2) of the Act (16 U.S.C.
llOOb-2( d) (2)) is amendedan~A) by mserting "under permits" immediately after "fishing";

ry
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~

(B) by striking out "during the last five years" and inserting
in lieu thereof", after May 9, 1972".
(3) The second sentence of section 4(d) (2) of the Act (16 U.S.C.
1100b-2(d) (2)) is amended_
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(A) by striking out "of this Act" the first place it appears
therein and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "described
in section 4(b) of the Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act Amendments of 1975" ·
(B) by striking out "May 9, 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof
"March 14 1975"·
(C) by ~riking out ''the effective date of this Act" the second
place it appears therein and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "such effective date";
(D) by inserting "section" immediately before "8 (a) ( 5)" the
second place it appears therein;
(E~ by inserting inimediately after "fishing gear" the followin2': ', fishing vessels and fishing methods,"; and
(F) b,r striking out ", if the Act had been in effect during
such pen<ki".
(d) Section 5 of the Act (16 U.S.C. llOOb-3) is amended(1) by striking out "May 9, 1972" and inserting in lieu thereof
"March 14 1975"; and
(2) bv 'striking out "$700" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$1,215'~

(e) Section 6(a) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b--4(a)) is amended by
adding at the end thereof the followin~ new sentence: "Any funds
remainin~ in the fund shall remain available for expenditure under
this Act.'.
(f) (1) Section 8(a) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b--6(a)) is
amended( A) by striking out "master" and inserting in lieu thereof
"vessel owner, master,";
(B) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (5)
thereof and insertmg in lieu thereof a semicolon; and
(C) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(6
gage i fi hin in thf! al"f'!ft of agreemt>n o
.
regulations establishing a procedure for limiting the number of
vessels with permits which may be authorized to fish during any
period in 1975 or 1976 as specified in section 3(a).".
(2) Section 8(a) (4) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b--6(a) (4)) is
amended by inserting immediately after "one hundred and sixty"
the following: "in 1975 and one hundred and twenty in 1976".
(3) Section 8(b) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b--6(b)) is amended
by striking out "master" and inserting in lieu thereof "vessel owner,
master,".
(g)(1) Section 9(a) of the Act (16 U.S.n 1100b--7(a)) is amended
by inserting immediately after "section 8 hereof" the following: ", or
any vessel owner whose vessel is involved in such violation,".
(2) Section 9(b) of the Act (16 U.S.C. 1100b--7(b)) is amended
by inserting immediately after "any proceeding'; . the following:
"against the master or other person in charge of the vessel".
(3) Section 9(c) of the Act (16 U.S.C. llOOb--7(c)) is amended
by striking out "section 8 (a) ( 1)" and aU that follows through "or
subsequent violation." and inserting in lieuthereof "section 8.".
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H.R.5709-3
EFFECTIVE DATES

SEC. 4. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), the foregoing
provisions of this Act shall take effect on the date of the enactment of
this Act.
(b) The amendments made by subsections (a), (b), (c), (e), (f),
and (g) of section 3 shall take effect upon the entry mto force of the
~ment Between the Government of the Federative Republic of
Brazil and the Government of the United States of America Concerning Shrimp, signed on March 14, 1975.

Speaker of the HOU8e of Repreaentatwea.

'

Vice President of the United States arul
P'l'68'ilknJ of the Senate.
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